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Why This Supplement?

ne~ svantasukhtirlhinana vi~ayavyapOramii4hiUmana

mitr~o~idhmuirlhina na ca mayanalmaprali;!htirlhina I

atyarl~ paranindanlJJl) prQ/idinlJJl) sot}hvapariSramyaJe

vidyaplirvajasaiicilajanahila"J learlUl') l?rabhiiytid iIi II

- Naya Raj Pant

'It is not that I seek mental pleasure,
or that my mind is stupefied with wordly things,

or that I seek to gain friends, land or riches,

or yearn for my own pre·eminence.
" I exer! all my strength, ignoring exorb~ant reviling every day,
" Is only so that the knowledge accumulated by the forefathers

may be able to do good to people.'

It was exactly 41 years ago to the day that a little pamphlet in the Nepali
language. quilC different from the pamphlets motivated by the political
passions that stirred the people of Nepal following the recem advent of
democracy, was released, selling for six paisa·s. Its title in English
translation is:

CorrectJon of [Factual Errors irjJ Historical Writings
(No.-I)

The refutation w~h proof of an error which occurred due to
historians' carelessness, with the'sen thus becoming Jhe
father. and the father the sen, and confusion thus arising
in the dynasty of the Kathmandu Mallas.

This was followed by another pamphlet, which was released exactly 12,
days later and sold for the same price. Its contents, in English
translation, appear in the present supplement as the second anicle.
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Fourteen weeks passed between the publication of the second pamphlet
and a thicker pamphlet of a similar natute, this time selling 'for 20
paisa-so This third piece of scholar~hip tries to analyse the cause of the
expansion of Gorkhali power from 1786 onwards, the siding of the rulers
who were tributaries to Gorkha with British India during the Anglo
Nepal War and the Indian revolt of 1857 - all from the point of view of
the ArrhaSastra.

No other pamphlet was published for 13 months. This silence was
broken wi!!, a 25-paisa pamphlet released on Sripailcami. the day for the
Goddess 'SarasvaiL This time the pamphlet refuted some of the factual
errors in a textbook written by one of·the two well-known teachers of
history having a licence for lecturing in college (Nepal did not have a
university at that time). The tille of this pamphlet, in English
translation, [s:

Correction of [factual Errors in] Historical Wrifings

Principal Bhairav Bahadur Pradhan M.A. should either
tak& our advice full of good wishes and ward off his
ignorance or enter the arena to dispute with us with
strong evidence, if he has any enabling him to prove what
he has written.

For two years and one month pamphlets, both big and small, or even
leaflets, altogether 36 in number, were released in order to correct factual
errors in historical public.ations, which were either mainly based on the
famous 19th-century Val/lsava/[edited by Daniel Wright or were wriuen
not with a disinterested motive.

There was another silence of almost one year, and then a new pamphlet
appeared, followed by ten others published during a period spanning
thirty-seven months. All these pamphlets concenlrate more on opening
up new vistas than merely correcting errors in popular books or in the
works motivated by unacademic interest.

The same group dunng a period of almost eight and a half years released,
in addition, many other pamphlets that deal with Nepalese history,
Sanskrit grammar, the Nepalese calendar, Sanskrit textbooks, the
Ramaya~a and other subjects. They also contributed considerably to a
Sanskrit monthly specialising in Nepalese inscriptions and manuscript•.
Last but not least, two more substantial works, containing source
materials for a history of 18th- and early 19th-century Nepal, were
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published during this period by a well-endowed institution palronised by
a Rana.

On New Year's Day of Yikrama Sal1)vat 2018 (=A.D. 1961) these
scholars formed themselves into the Samsodhana-maJ1dala and started a
quarterly to publish hitherto unpublished inscriptions from Nepal. This
periodieal continued for three consecutive years and was replaced by
pur'!ima. which still continues. During this period of three years they
produced many such pamphlets and three books bearing on Nepalese
history and culture.

The publication of the quanerly Pur'!ima enabled them to disseminate
both their research and way of thinking on a much more regular basis. It
has been almost three decades since the first issue of Purnima was
released. In addition, the period has witnessed the publication of many
more independent works running to thousands of pages. To sum up, all
their research published during the past 41 years contains a storehouse of
knowledge that sheds light on Nepalese history and the history of lndic
mathematics and aslronomy.

The outcome of this still ongoIng research goes practically unnoticed
outside Nepal, mainly owing to the language barrier; since those who
carry it on largely confine themselves to writing in the Nepali language.
For several years now, I, who am a pan of the same Samsodhana
man<!ala, have been dreaming of pUblishing of a journal in English
which could represent the research of the group.

With the pas~age of time, my own papers in English have gradually
become voluminous. Seeing all these papers lying for years in
manuscript form in my drawers and trunks has become increasingly
unbearable. Similarly, as I have become more and more aware of the
richness of both the manuscript and literary heritage of Nepal in the
sphere of Sanskrit scholarship, my thoughts have turned toward a journal
which could accommodate the translation of the papers written by
scholars of the Sal1)sodhana-manQala, including myself, my own papers
in English and, last but not least, editions of hitherto unpublished tracts
in Sanskrit which were either written, copied or discovered in Nepal.

This idea has yet to bear frui~ but in the meantime I shall make do with
publishing this small supplement to Pu-r,!ima- to mark the 42nd
anniversary of its predecessor, which ushered in a period of unprecCllcnted
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intellectual pursuit, one either praised or depreciated but not yet correctly
evaluated.

The titfeAdarsa for this supplement seems disullctly poetic, as P';'nima
did in its time. However, the titles are not so fanciful as they look. More
than three decades back, when we were planning the journal, we picked
the title over several others, thinking that as we aimed at producing
thorough research, P';'l)ima well suited our purpose. Since my iiu.eiition
in publishing the English-language supplement is to disseminate the
research of the S3f(lSodhana-mm;ll;laIa to a wider audience, I have named it
Adarsa. meaning 'mirror', i.e. a means of reflecting that research.

'No one rides before, no one comes behind
and the path bears no fresh prints.
How now, am , alone? Ah yes, I see:
the path which the ancients opened 'up by now Is overgrown
and the other, that broad and easy road, I've surely left.'

Translated by Ingalls2

Though, I am individualiy responsible for the plannmg, preparation and
publication of the supplement, Philip H. Pierce kindly extended a
helping hand and translated the second anicle and patiently went through
all the others with a critical acumen backed up by an Indological
background. I should like to take this opportunity to thank Philip, to
~hom lowe an unpayable debt for his support over the years 1have been
writing.

When the typesetting of the supplement was already completed, Nepalese
rupees 10,000.00 (ten thousand) came out of the blue, which helped to
defray partially the expenses of printing. For this I thank Susan and
Jayadevakrishna, who founded the Taleju Dhanakurnari Fund.

vahati na pura~ leas'cit paScan na ko'py allUyati ma")
na ca ho.vapadaksUllfl() margah leatham nv aham ekakoh I
bhavatu viditariJ p,;':"avyU4ho:dhuna Ichila't;;") gata~ .
sa Ichalu bahaJo varna~ pantM mayasphu(am ujjhita~ II

_ DharmakIni1

20 September 1993 Mahes Raj Pant

1. . Quoted in Vidyikara's 'Subha,sitaratnalco.a as verse 1729. (The
Subha.itaratnako.a Compiled by VidyaJ:ara, Harvard Oriental
Series 42, ed. D.O. Kosambi and V.V. Gokhale (Cambridge:
Massachusetts: Harvard University Press, 1957),297.
For my reason for accepting the reading ujjhita~ instead of urjita~,

see 'Kina rna yasa pustalcalco prokiiialca bani?' [Why I became the
publisher ~f this boo.!' ?], p. ~4, not~ 12 in Gyan Ma'!i Nepal~

Pasupallnathalca darsana sparsana pujanasambandhama samlb<i

'IV

..
2.

[Observations on the viewing, touching and worshipping of
Pashupatinath]. Kathmandu: Mahes Raj Pant, V.S. 2043 Caitra
(1987).

Daniel H.H. Ingalls, trans., An Anthology oj Sanskrit Court
p~try: VidyaJ:ara' s "Sub~itariJtnalca,m", Harvard Oriental Series
44 (Cambrioge, Massachusetts: Harvard University Press, 1965),
445. .
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On the Meaning of sabdakara,

- Mahes Raj Pant

As is well known. Piinini deals with the fomalion of the word sabdatWra
in Ill. 2. 23 of his A~.ladhyayr. Two repulable scholars of P~ini. one in
a cultural and the other in a linguistic vein, have explained the word in
its broad derivative meaning. with which a Sanskritist will not easily
agree. This note attempts the 'correct interprelation of the word following
the conventional meaning.

V.S. Agrawala, while dealin,g with P~ini's epithets. writes as follows:

In a kridanla rule (111. 2.23) he leaches the fomation
amongsl other words of sutratWra and sabdakara... The tItle
sabdakara also rna)' lie applied to Pa~ini, since grammar
concerned as it was with words is referred 10 as sabda in the
Ash!adhyayrilSClf (1. I. 68 and VIJI. 3. 86.sabda-samjila).l

J,n the !ollowillft.. sentence, the same scholar equates the meaning of
iabdakiira with sabdiktl:

A writer on grammar is named sabdaka;a (Ill. 2.23). or

sabdika (IV. 4. 34, sabdmil karoli sabdiko vaiyakara~a!I).2

Again, Agrawala takes the word fabdaka'ra as synonymous with
vaiy{jJ<ar~a in the following sentence:

Grammar is called both s'abda and Vya-kara~a. and a

grammarian sabdatWra (Ill. 2.23) and vaiyii1<arana (VI. 3.7).3

These excerpts clearly reveal what Agrawala holds the meaning of the
word sabdakara 10 be. According 10 him the word sabdakara • whose

I. Agrawala 1953:4.

2. Ibid.:305.

3. Ibid.: 341.
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formation is taught by Pa~ini, means 'grammarian', as iabdika and
vaiytikaratJll do.

S.M. Katee defines the word in question in his Dictionary of Pa~ini in
the following way:

(sabda-kara-) mfn. making a noise or sound; m. a
grammarian 3.2. 23.4

Unlike Agrliwala: Katee offers here two aIlemative meanmgs of the word.
None the less, one of the meanings given by him is the same
unconventional one that Agrawala has offered.

In his translation of the A~[adilyaytwhich was published not long ago,
he explains the same word as such:

sObdo. + am kar·a.ti = ·sabda + pi + kr + Ta = iabda-kDr-a(!'!)
(l)'grammarjan (iiI. maker of wards)'; .. .5

Thus in his latest book on Pa~ ini Katre rejected one of the two
alternative meanings of the word which he previously offered and took
iabdaktira solely as 'grammarian',

The prlncipal job of a SanskJ:it grammarian being w0t:.d formation, the
word sabdakara seems to be interpreted by the two P~ini scholarS as
'grammarian' , since sabdika, the other derivative of sabda, is restricted to
that sense. However, in doing so they did not take into account. the
tradition which gives a completely different meaning of the word.

This unconven~onal interpretation tempts me to refer to a statement of
}inendrabuddhi, who speaks of the force of usage in language, In
explaining the formation of sabdika, the master commentator on the
Kas'ikavrlli, says that when the word iabda takes the [ilak-affix in the
sense of 'who makes a iabda (sound)', the word thus formed is restricted
to the sense of grammarian, What we learn further is that to express the
sense of ass, the [!lak-affix cannot be applied to iabda, even though the
ass is a sound'maker. He rotinds off his argument by saying that
therefore the word iabdika is expressive of the meaning of grammarian,

f

As neither the suira nor the vrlli explains the meanings of the words thus
formed, we are forced to resort to other sources to get at the meaning of
the word in question. Our purposes are served by the ka'vyaiastfii:s,
which wcrc composed specifically in order to illustrate the application of
the PCininian rules.

Nyasa to KaSikavrlli on AstadhyaytlV. 4. 34:

... tad ity anenaiva dvittya'samarthavibhaktau labdhayam
iabdadarduram iti dVittyanirdeio laukikavakyapradarianarthab I
sabdadardura",! karotuy etad vyavaharika",! vakyam I asya
pratigraho yatra loke vyavaharas tatra pratyayo bhavati
nallyatretyartha", sucayati Itena iabda", karoti kilara iry alra na
Mavati Iloke sa sabdika ity ucyale yah sabda", velli I vaiyiiJwra~a
eva sabdam velli Itena tatraiva pratyayo bilavati na khare I asau
vaiyiikara~~!t praryayaprak!IJiidiniisarvam sabdan} janiiti I

Ravanarjunrya X. 12-13.7

6.

leI uS quole two verses from the RavaJ}arjunrya:

na valrakGro'bhavad anatarer na mantrakiirab svadiliya vidhiituJ.!

sa ilok{Lkarair abhinuyamiino mamajja tatrambilasi ca!ukiiraib II

samk~obhitam tena babhUva nadyab skilalaj jalan; rodilasi iabdakDram

utsalzilenamarasutrakGrair drptena ratrimcar.asiidJuLkiiraib 117

na sabdaSLokakalahagathavairacarUSUlramantra
pade:\U 111.2.23
.<alJdiid~Upapadesu karotes [apratyayo na bilavati I iletviidisu
praptail pratisiddhyate I iabdaka'rah I ilokakarah I
kalahaka'ra!. I ga-tha-ka'rah I vairakarah I ca,tuka-rah I
sutrakarab I mantrakarab IpadakDra!. I

who knows all iabda-s (words) through an analysis of them into base,
affix and other clements, not that of ass, who makes a sound.6

Let us first reproduce the Paninian sutra, together with the Kas'ikavrlli,
which tC<lches us the formation of the word iabdakara:

•

Katre 1968-69:543.

fd. 1989: 228.

4,

" 5.
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These two verses illustrate six finished fonns whose derivations together
with three others are taught in the above-quoted suml. In these verses,
Bhlma, the author of the Ravana-rjun{ya, describes a bath taken by
Ravana in a river.

These verses can be translated as follows:

He did not become hostile to the enemy who had already
bowed _down to him. He did not become the composer of
Brahma's mantra with his own intellect. He, praised by the
nattering versi fiers, there lOOk a dip in the water.

The nowing water of the river sounded against the bank: it
wa~ disturbed by him who was proud, encouraged by the
composers of the immortal sutra-s and delighted by the
applause of the night-wanderers [i.e. rQksasa-sJ.8

When Ravana plunged into the water, the waves carried to the bank of a
river, as Bhlma tells us, and produced a noise. Here the word sabdakiira
qualifies ja/a. By using the word sabdakara in this context, the author
illustrates its meaning as being something far from a grammarian. In
other words, he simply associates it with water (ja/a) which makes a
splashing sound (sabdakiira)_

Now let us tum to the pages of another kiivyafiistra ,the Bhat!ikavya;

satam ar~kararrt pa~{ vairakiirarrt nariifinam I

hanlW(l kalahakiiro 'sau sabdakiira~ papiita kham 119

This verse of Bha!!i is meant for the illustration of four finished· fonns
whose derivations, together with many others, are taught by Pa~ lni in
two of his sutra-s dealing with krdanta rules. IO Excluding aru~karam, the
remaining three, i.e. vairakaram, ka/ahakiirah and iabdakQra~, are three
out of thy nine fonnations given in the above-quoted sUtra. This verse is
one of the last thineen verses from the fifth sarga of the Bhattikavya, in
which is narrated the pious bird Ja\ayu's heroic but unsuccessful fight
with the immoral RavlU)a, t I When Ir3nslmed this verse reads as follows:

The bird, the quarrel·picking and noise-making [one1, soared
up in the sky to kill the vexet of noble men, the maker of
enmitYI the man-eater.

In employing the word fabdakara, Bhat~ portrays a vociferating Jatijyu
who has lillIe concern with grammar. It is worthwhile mentioning, too,
that what Jatiiyu cried against RavlU)a has already been given by Bha!!i in
the preceding verses12

A mediaeval lexicographer, YadavaprakiiSa, makes the entry of the word
iabdakara in his work in the following way:

nii/{karas tu nalikavOk svano'sobhanasvarah I

kuvade kucaraJI sabdakiire rava(lLlftibdanau 11 13

8.

Though the learned editors of the text-have separated the second
and third words of the first verse, I venture to make a necessary
corrcction. As I see it, bhavad is nothing else than abhavad, the
initial'! of which has been absorbed into the preceding 0 of
vairakaro, having its tone duly represented in the combination.

The absence of a critical edition of the text poses many an
obstacle to its correct understanding. The only printed edition is of
a somewhat fragmentary nature, and the only known commentary
on)t.has yet to find its way out of a manuscript library (cf.
Mlmamsaka 1984:479-481). This being the state of affairs, the
translation given above, I fear, is a tentative one.

As this versified lexical entry gives rava'.'a and sabdana as synonyms of
the word sabdakara, it immensely helps us in the correct understanding of
the latter. The first twO words arc enumerated in the Kii.«kavrui and in

9, Bha,ttikiivya V. 100_

I0, A~tadhyiiyr]JJ. 2,21, 23.

II. Bha,ttikiivya V. 96-108,

12. Ibid.; 97-99,

13. Vaijyayantrko!a V, 4.48.
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the Amarakosa as expressive of 'sonorous'.14 By equaling sabdakara
with rava~a and sabdana. Yadavaprakasa supports the authors of the
kavyasastra-s, who, as we have just seen: also use it in the same sense.

These examples of the usage of the word sabaiJoJcQra are expressive of the
sense of 'making a sound or noise, sounding, sonorous or noisy'. All the
four oft-consulted modern Sanskrit lexicons altest the conventional
meaning of the word'.t 5 Among lhem the two most comprehensive ones
substantiate this meaning by referring LO the above-quoted verse form the
Bhal!ikavya. 16
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Bholanath Paudel, Dhanavajra Vajracarya
and Gyan Mani Nepal

'Honour be to Kautalya, [like untojthe Creator; who from. ,-
the ocean of the arihaSaSlra, churned out the nectar at the
nliiiiislra. t2

A Historical Gloss on the- ".-

Kau[aliya Arthasastra
No. 1*

In olden times there was a custom of learning and teaching the Kau!a/[ya
Arlhasaslra. Many scholar.; cited from the Kau!a/[ya Arlhasaslra in their
works. Over a period of time the learning and teaching of it gradually
disappeared. Finally the book lost currency among scholars and reached
something like a stale of unobtainabilily. Forty-three ycars ago [A.D.
1909] the worle came to be rediscovered and published. Indian and nOn
Indian scholars alike attempled to make sense of this book, which had
long been neglected by the learned. However, these scholars were not
able to accomplish Iheir object with regard to the book, whose subject
.mailer was deep. This fact emerges from what the scholars say.

When we, too, began attempong to sludy this work. our primary job.
since il was written in an extremely mature style of Sanskrit. came to be

We have undertaken !his labour solely in order Ihat the meaning of
sUlra-s of !he Kau!a/iya ArlhaSaslra might properly be disclosed and thm
true knowledge might rcsult. If thesc cfforts of ours aid some peoplc in
understanding !he real meaning of the Kau(a/rya ArlhasaSlra, we will
consider lhat we have accomplished our object

Kau~alya'sThoughts on Rana Rule

If !here is a worthy ruler, his wor!hincss will ensure that hc will rulc all
his life with the object of bringing peace to his country and happiness to
his subjects, and he will promote his country's growth. After his death it
is the rule, under absolute monarchy, for his son to obtain the father's
throne and au!hority. It is possible that his son may be either fit or unfit.
In the case where he is fit, he will be able to promote growth cven
beyond the point where his father's good rule left off. If this happens it
is good. But not all heirs apparent (successors) appear to have been fit in
Ihc past. By !he rule according to which the fa!her's royal authority is
lransferred to his son, it is oftcn the case thaI even a son who has not
comc of age becomes the direct claimant to !hc falher's authority. Under
such circumslances persons close to !he king or ministers have seizcd
royal authority. This situation quite often occurs in monarchies. It is

first studying Sanskrit well; moreover. as the subject mailer of the book
was also very deep a double burden fell upon us. But as our arduous.
studying progressed, flashes of light from the wealth of ancient Indic
wisdom began to scintillate in our minds. This light is sweeping away
our burdensome d.arkncss. Still, for lack of means, being unablc 10 make
!he fl~shes of all this light light up at once, we havc begun to make it
light up lillIe by litlle. In doing so - since no subject is undcrslood
wi!hout examples - we have givcn examples occurring in history. These
examples have not been cited to denigrate or extol anyone. They have
been given. solely for the sake of a true knowledge of !he mmter at hand.

Since we are students of !he Indic tradition, we are not prayoklr-s nor.
being still students, are we vaklr-s ei!her. Thercfore it will be well for no
one to try to gain an understanding of politics from us. Aciirya, 100, has
said, 'da~4anFtiffJ vakl!prayoklrbhya~' (Kaula/iya Arlhasaslra L 5. 2.8):
'Learn politics from vaklr-S and prayok/r-s_' The sense of vaklr is lhat of
an originator of politicai thought; the ~ense of prayokl! is thaI of one
engaged in polilieal activilY.

Kllinandllka1

Translated from Paudel, Vajrncarya and Nepal 1952 by Philip H.
Pierce.

KamandaklyanFtisara 1.6. - TransMor.

The translations follow the Nepali translations of the original
Sanskril, made by the authors themselves. - Translmor. .

nlti.iiislramrllUt} fr[man arlhaSaslramahodadhe~ I
ya uddadhre namos tasmai viMuguptaya vedhtJse II

*

1.

2.
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rule will be considered. Once we search for a reason, the main one will
be seen to be the rule by family among the Ranas.

Jung Bahadur seized the prime ministership o~e hun<!-'ed six years ago
[A.D. 1846]. Instead of having the post of pnme mInister transferred
after him directly to his own son, he had it transferred to his eldest
younger brother. !l was his younger brothers who were instru,,:,enlal in
maintaining the reins of power over Nepal after the old nobIlity had
crumbled under. In order to increase the dignity of his own post of prime
minister and that of his family, Jung Bahadur, having consolidated his
power on the strength of his brothers' help, conferred on hilOself the tille
srl3 mahiiraja, i.e. 'thrice venerable great king', and on the members of
his family that of rajakumarakumaralmaja, i.e. 'lhe son of a son of a
prince'. He was quite unable to disregard his younger brothers and was
therefore forced 10 sel up a family rule. In any case, the Rana rule was a
rule of ku/asanghLI~According to Kau!alya's saying, 100, illasled long.

AdanO No. I : 13KAt1!'A!, VA'S 11IOUGIfIS
ON RANARULE

With the natural tendency of a common man to see to it that his power
be swiftly passed to his own direct descendants, Jung Bahadur fixed the
following roll of succession:

Maharajah Jung Bahadur Kunwar Rana

Comman~r-in<hiefGeneral Ranoddip Singh
(Maharajah Jung's younger brother)

Commanding General Jagat Shamsher (Western command)
(Maharajah Jung's younger brother)

Commanding General Dhir Shamsher (Eastern command)
(Maharajah Jung's younger brother)

Commanding General JagaLJong (Southern command)
(Maharajah Jung's son)

Commanding General Jeel Jung (Northern command)
(Maharajah Jung's son)

General Pudma Jung (Maharajah Jung's son)

Any other son of Maharajah Jung Bahadur born in lawful wedlock

Lieutenant General Babar Jung
(Maharajah Jung's mixed<nSle son)

Lieutenant General Ranbir Jung
(Maharajah Jung's mixed<aste son)

I.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

II 8.

9.
ii

10,

called rajavyasana, i.e. 'the danger of a calamity befalling the king'.3
Th-is Slate of affair" ;s secn to OCCur from lime to time in history. The
teachers of the arlhasaslra in olden times Ihought up many ways to avoid
lhis danger. Concerning this, Acarya Kau\alya has enunciated the
following way:

ku/asya va bll/lVtd raiya'~l ku/usanglto hi durjayah I
ariijavya.<anabiidltLl~ saivad av(<<au ~ilim II

(Kau!a/[ya Arthaiastra I. 17. 13.55)

3. The translation of the term is borrowed from R.P. Kangle
1972:43. - TranslalOr.

'Or let there be a rule by family, since a ku/asangha [Le.
'council made up of the members of the family'] is difficult
to conquer. The danger of a calamity befalling the king will
nOI exist, and it [i.e. thc ku/asanghal will last for a long,
long limc.'

Whcn things are done according to the stratagem Acarya Kau\alya
enunciated, any danger of calamity befalling the king in a kingdom is
removed. If there is one unworthy ruler in the rule by family, still there
will not be a dearth of other worthy persons. That is evident. By this
means a kingdom >viII be spared trouble. The truth of this saying of
Kau!"lya is seen clearly from the following example from history,

It has been almost two hundred years now since the royal house of
Gorkha made a big kingdom out of the small kingdom of Gorkha and
began ruling over it. During this period Prilhvi Narayan Shah and his
son administered the affairs of Slale themselves. After them, Rana
Bahadur Shah and the kings aftcr him having ascended the throne during
their childhood, the reins of power were not in the hands of the king but
came into the hands of ministers. But anyone council of ministers did
not last for long. Th~ couneil of ministers changed quitc often. Finally,
after complete authority over Nepal came into the hands of Jung Bahadur,
the council of ministers run by the Ranas continued for one hundred four
years.

It is worth examining the reason why what lasted for many years did last
so long. This is not the place to consider whether Rana rule was of
benefit or nOl to Nepal. Here only the reason for the longevity of Rana
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I L YUddhapriltap Jung, the son of the commanding general of the
southern command, from his wife, the royal princess

(Maharajah Jung's grandson)

12. Any son, if born 10 the commanding general of the. nonhero
command, from his wife, the royal princess

Aner this the sons of the six younger brothers
(Maharajah Jung's nephr.ws)

(Roll of succession framed in 1868)

The brilliant Jung Bahadur, who sel up a rule by ku/asangha, made one
mistake in fixing the above roll of succession, because of his zeal to
have the power rest with his own direct descendants. Jung's nephews
would obtain rank to assume the office of prime minister only upon the
death of his not yet born grandsons, and by then would surely have died.
The sons of Jung Bahadur's younger brothers were effectively removed
from the prime ministerial power for good. Thus, with one hand, Jung
Bahadur gave a place on the roll of succession 10 the sons of his younger
brothers, and with the other he took them away and tried to ensure a
monopoly on the power 10 his own direct descendants. The sons of Jung
Bahadur's yOllnger brothers became unhappy, understanding how lhe
cards were stacked. As one consequence of this, the massacre ort 885
occurred. If instead of showing partiality to his own sons and grandsons
over those of his younger brothers, he had shown nobility by continuing
the line of succession afler himself with hi's younger brothers and nOl
with his own sons, and had properly introduced a true system of rule by
ku/asangha, men his family would not have broken up. Nor would his
sons have had to be banished from the realm.

In the end Bir, the eldest son of Dhir, pushed aside the offspring of his
six uncles and took the title of maharajah. After his grandsons, though,
he did not make next in line of succession his younger brothers' sons, as
Jung Bahadur did, but his favourite sons from a mixed-casle marriagc.
Later Maharajah Chandra showed excessive partiality towards pure over
mixed-caste offspring, divided the Rana family into A, Band C classes
and made known the diSlinction in and outside the country. After him,
Maharajah Bhim, like Bir, raised to the top rolls of succession his own
favourile sons from a mixed-caste marriage. This action of Maharajah
Bhim, too, in hampering the old arrangement, came to be a contribuling
factor in the break-up the Rana family. Laler, in 1934, taking Chandm's

move a slep funher, Maharajah Juddha expelled mixed-caste Ranas from
the roll of successon.

Maharajah Chandra, Maharajah Bhim and Maharajah Juddha, in their
dcsire Lo have Lheir own sons attain lO power quickly, carried OUl with
their own hands the measures Kau!3lya had said the enemies of a sangha
should undertake to break il up,

The group of Ranas of mixed-casle marriage who were deprived of a place
in the roll of succession in 1934 became Lhe main reason for the Ranas'
fall from power. There arc many other reasons, of course, bUl
ncvenheless

lvoya maya ca kuntyaca dharilrya viisavena ca I
jamado.gnyena rame(lQ ~a4bhi~ kar/lO nipiilila~ II

[' Kar~a was killed by six, namely, by you, by me, by
Kuml, by the earth, by Indra and by Rama the son of
Jamadagni.' - Translator]

To borrow the words that came from ~na's mouth auer~ had been
slain, the independence India won in 1947 may be said to represent
Kr~na, and those Ranas of mixed-caste marriage who were deprived of
office in 1934 Arjuna. If the Rana ku/asailgha had not broken apart, then
the rule of the Rana family would not have disappeared in such a
deplorable fashion, extinguished by Indian independence,

For lhe one hundred four years of the long rule under the Rana family,
the reins of power were not transferred to other hands in Nepal besides
the Ranas. The Ranas never fell under lhe'Sway of lheir own Rlinisters.
Under their administration raJavyasana losl its force. Thus Rana rule
proved Kautalya's saying of lhe ariijavyasaniibiidha, i.e. 'lhe removing of
the danger of a calamily befalling lhe king'.
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On Reading The Gopalarajavan}savali *
- Mabes Raj Pant

A good edition of the earliest Va",savalr from Nepal has been on the
wish list of 1ndoiogislS specialising in Nepal for more than three quarters
of a century. By bringing out this edition, Dhanavajra Vajraciirya and
Kamal P. Malia have tried to fill a gap long existing in Nepalese
hiSlOriography. Since ilS discovery by Cecil Bendall in the cold weather
of 1898·99 in Kathmandu's Durbar Library,! nobody had prepared an
exhaustive text-edition and translation of this important Va",saval[,
though some scholars have dealt with it on a rather piecemeal basis.
Although Luciano PelCch took the initiative in producing a text-edition
in 1958, he confined his endeavours to reproducing the relatively easier
portion,2 for which he found a parallel version.3 The only ambitious
publication was a not completely successful auempt at ilS editing and
partial translation made by Naraharinath in 1959.4 '

• Dhanavajra Vajracarya and Kamal P. MalIa, The Gppalarlija
vamsa-val( A facsimile edition prepared by the NEPAL
RESEARCH CENTRE in collaboration with the NATIONAL
ARCHIVES, Kathmandu. With an introduction, a transcription,
Nepali and English translation~,. a glossary and indices (Nepal
Research Centre Publications No.9). Wiesbaden: Franz Steiner
Verlag, 1985. iii + xxvi + 238 pp.

I. Bendall 1903: 1·3.

2. Petcch 1958: Appendix VI.

3. Ibid.: Appendix V.

4. Naraharinatb 1959:9-34.

I ignore both D. Regmi's reproduction of the VOI',savalr (1966:
pI. I, Appendix B) and J. Regmi's presentation of the samc
(1972:44.55, 1973:34-53), which is based on D. Regmi's
rcproduction, since I fully agree with Malia (p. iv) that '[D.]
Regmi's is the least reliable of the transcriptions available in
print.'
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The present physical condition of the Van.'saval[ manuscrip~, which was

written more than six hundred years ago, is nOt satisfactory. But as

Bendall tells us, he received 'an excellent copy' of the Va",sa-val[

manuscript during the end of the last century when he was already baclc

in England. There, he was able to borrow the original manuscript for

threc months, and thus to do collating and to photograph 'all important
passages'.5

As we do not know the present whereabouts of Bendall's copy and

photographs, we cannot talce advanlage of them. But Bendall did publish

photographs of nine pages of the Va"lsa-val[ in his essay on the history
of mediaeval Nepal.6

Fortunately, as lale as 1959, the privale library of Field Marshal Kaisher

Shumsbere Jung Bahadur Rana in Kathmandu possessed photo prints as

well as glass negatives of the Va",ftival[manuscript, the lauer, according

to MalIa, 'apparently photographed at the turn of the century When the

manuscript was in a beuer condition' (p. iv). However, in passing it

should be mentioned that this date for the glass negatives is too early,

sinee at that time Kaisher Shumshere was a mere child of eight or so7

and not yet the great connoisseuer of books he was to turn Out to be.

In 1959, five studems of Naya Raj Pant, inclUding Dhanavajra

Vajracarya, spent time in the private library eslablishing the text of the

Va",saval[ more faithfully on the basis of the photo prints housed

Ihere.
8

They improved on previous auempts, but they did not pl'bJish

the text as originally planned, though they themselves and the scholars

who had access to the lext used it for lheir various pUblications.9

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

Bendall 1903:3.

/bid.:1-32.

Kaisher Shumshere was born on 8 January 1892 (Sever
1993:469).

Tewari e/ al. 1964:(1). N. Pant 1986: 'Upodghala' (introduction):
22.

G. Vajracarya 1962:8. D. Vajracarya e/ 01. 1962:289. D. Pant

1974:118. M. Pant 1974:161, 1975:253, 1975a:16-17, 1977:99,

Inexplicably, Malia leIS the fact pass u~menlioned that Dhanavajra

Vajrncarya was only one melnbe!:.of a team.

. - - h d pared a 'Devanagan lran-
Dhanavajra VaJracarya ? P: manuscript. He had also

.~~~~ti~~eba~s~~rth~i~~f~· glass .neg~li:~:~p~~~
manuscript... Although he had~n usmg e

since 1959, il was not available In pnnt.

(p. iv)

.. the manuscript (though not from
What hindered Bendall from edltln~ h'story of mediaeval Nepal) was

using it as a source for hiS essa~ on
l

e ~ges' the fust Sanskrit and the
the language of the Iext, or ra er angu .
second Newari.

uote Bendall 'is no doubt intendedTor
The first language em~IOYedd to q rt tly wild ~bsence of syntax it rivals

Sanskrit, but in obscunty an a pe ~SS that I have seen ,10 Newari

Lhe worst colophons of N~al~J~10 differentiate it from' other fonns

Hybrid Sanskru, as Il may. I c bl m for him of delennining word and

of Sanskrit, posed the speclah ~ro ~don his original idea of editing it
scntence boundanes, and he a to a

.. th hole but after studying
I thought at fits! of pnntmg e. w f'" ds I carne to the

. and talcing the adVIce 0 ,nen

:;'~:~~Plthat I Sh~Uldh eith~~I~av~e 1O~~il~ta~~gW~~~
wiLhoUL spaces, w ~. h~acsimiles. For the division of
unsausfactory, or 10 pu .IS h one had no fIXed rules of
words and even scntences., w en . seemed in many

grammar 10 help m the mterprenla:C~~~quently penniued

places quite dOUbtful
f
· I hhaveS~ety to take the lalter

by Ihe Council 0 t e
. 11ahemauve...

d Sharma 1977:/J note 37. Slusser1977b:300. M. Pant an ,

1982:433.

10. Bendall 1903:3.

II. Ibid.:3-4.
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The olher language to quot h ,.
for which I ' etc same, IS unfonunalely old Newari ...

made himx~:~~~~e~~ ?~n;~:t~:;~po~'~her i~ Nepal or in Europe.' 12 He
scholars skilled in lh H' I rowong the anentlon of the few

e Ima ayan languages to the mUlter'.13

Malia says lhat 'lhe manuscript h h' h . . . .
experience for mOSt Students of hi:~ '! eno. remaoned an onl,mldaling
lhough the Vajracarya/Malla ed" ) ? (p. ll), ~hus makong II SOund as
paSl Even the Ne . . ,uon las made dlflicuhies a lhillg of lhe

. wan pon'on docs not sec t 'k
particularly problematic As late as 1958 h m 0 Sln e MalhI. as
say' 'The 01d N .. ' . ' Owevcr, Pelcch could still
wri~en . . ewan on whIch ·they [i.e., lhe Vamsavalr-s -MRPJ arc
'lhe lan~~;C~~al~6.:::c:,prehensiblenowaday~.' :He funher staled lhal
even Ne . g enormously, lhe ImgUlSUc tradition is 10Sl and

palese Pandlts are alloss (sic) for interpreting this lex I. '14

Malia's =ction to lhe above statement:

Whal Petech fell'may have been true in the early 1950s
~o~ever, today II sounds somelhing of a hyperbole. Th~
un amental. problem WIth lhe lext is onhographie rather

lhan longu,sl,e. The division of each entry in V (. h
Newar . M 2 I.e., t e
I ' portion - RPJ into veri liable words phrases and

causes IS the real problem. As the wrilin~ is without
spaces, where lO make a eUl is lhe problem.

(p. iv)
In fac~ however, once you understand lhe I ...
IS no problem at all. It is well k lh ang~age lhe d,v,s,on of words
Indian usage in writing doc nown allhe WIdely pracused traditional

s not mark any break b
Therefore lhe problem seen by Mall . ed" elween words.
be faced b ever . a on '"ng lhe Newan poruon h", lO
Kalhmand:and t~~nne who edIts. One can visil the National Archives
the po/hi style to und~~~~~'J~: of any manuseripl or printed book i~
him really is Another a . untversal lhe facl wh,ch 'ntllnidaled

. ppropnale Course of aelion for those who have

12. Ibid.:4.

13. Ibid.: 5.

14. Peleeh 1958:7.

:

•

had hardly any experience in this son of text-edition might be to rcad
§ 9. B ofWhillley's Sanskrit Grammar,

In describing the problem of editing lhe'Ncwari ponion of the tcxt,
Malia is essentially echoing the plaint of Bendall quoted above with
reference to the Sansksit portion; but refusing lO identify lhe problem by
the sarne name. The =1 problem has been and remains linguislie.

Mlllla'os funher pretension that 'passages which arc relentlessly obscure,
at this stage of our study, arc far and few between' (p. iv) is noteorrcct,
which should become e1ear in the course of this review.

The book opens wilh an introduction by MaJla (pp. i-xxvi). The body of
the book is divided into seven seclions, of which Lhe Iirsl are the
facsimile plales of lhe Va~aval[(pp. 1-24). Then come Lhe Dcv.anagari
transcription (pp. 25-72) of the Va"!sa'val[ and Nepali translation (pp.
73-120) of the same, both done by Vajraeiirya. The lasl four eonseeuLive
seclions arc the fruit of Malia's labour. The flJ'Sl of thcm is the English
translation (pp. 12]-165) of the VOlnsavalr. This laner docs not follow
Vajracarya blindly, bUI is the outcome of an 'inductive test of the
validity of [Vajriiciirya'sltranscriplion and translation' (Preface, p. ii).
This has led to a state of affairs in which 'in fact, lhe two translalions
diverge from each olher at a number of places' (preface, p. ii). The two
translators, in other words, do not feel it necessary to senle Lheir
differences before going LO print but have rather chosen to make lhe book
an arena of their respective competencies. Their stated purpose in doing
SO is 'to give the reader the benelil of doubt' (preface, p. ii), though the
bewildered reader may doubt whelher such doubt is benelicial. A glossary
of Newari words (pp. 167-189) follows. Then come two indices, one of
personal names (pp. 19I-]97) and the other of place-names (pp. 199
203). There are five appendices, of which A and C are respectively the
facsimile plales of the so-caJled Kaisher Va"!saval[ (pp. 205-2]3) and
Lhose of the so-called Abridged Va"!saval[ (pp. 223-228). Appendix B is
a transcription of Lhe Kaisher Va"!saval[ made by Vajriieiirya (pp. 215
222). The remaining two, drawn up by Malia, are, first, a comparative
chan of the king-lists of the thrcc older V01T)savalr-s (pp. 229-233) and,
~eond,the chronology of Nepalesc kings (pp. 234-238).

This text-edition - covering nearly 270 pages - of the most important
Vamsa'val[ of mediaeval Nepal, a text 'more well-known lhan
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undcrstood'I5 since morc than three quarters of a century, nceds an
exhaustive rcview. In !he prescnt comext, however,] can only touch on a
limited nllmber of points brought up by Vajracarya's and Malia's joinl
venlure.

The Va"!saval[ does not have a tille. As i' was discovercd by Bendall,
lalcr ~cholars paid their tribule by calling it the Bendall Va"!saval[.
However, !he unpublished master catalogue of lhe library where the
manuscripl is preserved, prepared during 1922 by a group of Nepali
pundits utilising the extant catalogues (eighl in number, including the
one published by Hara Prasad Sastri, and dating from 1852 onwards),
names the text more appropriately the Gopa-lava,,!s'(tdipra-c[lla
rtijava,,!savalf, i.e. 'the chronicle of the anciem kings beginning with !he
Gopa!a-s', since it started with a description of the Gopala dynasty, I6

More recent Nepali scholars, true to this tradition, have called it by !hc
name of !he GopalavG"Jsaval' 1,7 or GopOlariijava~avalr.18

It was already noticed by its discoverer !hat the Vamscival'is not a single
work but perhaps as many as three distinct chronicles, designatcd in his
essay Vi, V2, V3.19 Malia, however, divides the whole manuscript imo
two portions. The reason behind his disagreement with Bcndall is the
following:

Bendall's divisions and designations of the manuscript have
been, so far, acccpted as a maller of convention by Lcvi
(1905-08), Pelech (1958), and Regmi (1965). However,
there is no break, onhographic, stylistic or thematic,
between Folios 36a and 36b. So we conSider lhat t1te
manuscript consists of two loosely related texts:
Vamsaval'l and Van;saval' 2. .

(p. iii)

15. Petech 1958, as quoted on p. ii_

16. M. Pant 1987:7-8.

17. E.g. Naraharina!h 1953:36-37.

18. E.g. D. Vajracarya and Nepal 1954:5.

19. Bendall 1903: 3.

This possibility, in fact, was I9reseen by its discoverer:

y3 is perhaps merely a continuation of y2. I have called it
a separate document, because a slight break with double
dandas occurs in the original MS. at the end of fol. 363 ,

ami 'because at this point '!here is a milfked difference of
style. The string of shorl paragraphs each recording litLle
more than a birth, is abandoned, and the annals become
more expandcd.20

Here I do not wish to get into an argument of how many chronicles
really are conlained in the mamiscript It is to be noted, however, that the
page where the Sanskrit portion supposedly ends has at the end a few
words (303:5)21 which in no way can be connected with !he words wi!h
which the next page begins (3Ob: I).

Though Ma,lla contradicts Bendall on the number of chronicles, he
endorses Bendall's central idea that it consists of distinct chronicles. Such
being the case, the tiLle given by Nepali scholars seems to be more ad
hoc than precise.

As ] have shown elsewhere, the laleT, so-called BhQslivamflivcil{written
in the Nepali language conlains an extract of the pre~t Van,WjvaJ{as~'
integral pan of it22 In the same paper I have shown the similarities in
content between !he two Van,Wjvail-~23 In addition,'the Nepali-language
Va"!saval{ refers in the beginning to a kind of text designated as
Rtijabhogama1li24 Such a tiLle aptly Suits !his genre of writing, as the
subject maller of !he Van;saval[.s is not far from dynastic history. Also
suggestive is thc facl thm the portion of the traditional annals in Orissa

20. Ibid.:4.

21. Throughout this paper, !he figures which precede and follow !he
colon are respectively the folio number and the line number of the
original manuscript, whenever the Va~cival[is concerned.

22. M. Pant 1974:171-172.

23. Ibid.: 167-171.

24, Ibid.: 162-163.
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Bendall's above remarks prompt Malia to comment upon this linguistic
phenomenon in the following way:

If there is a "method in madness", it may have been a more
widespread linguistic phenomenon tha~ just the
consequcnces of scribal incompetence or vaganes. SanskrJl
appears to be undcr the pressure of the Indo-ArY2n
vernaculars which is in clear evidence In the tex!. At the
same time, the contact with Tibeto-Burman has affected its
morphology and phonology. k. is, therefore, wprth

authored his own inscription30 Nevertheless, it is to be pointed out that
thc author, though he wrOle the work on his own, was cautious enough
not to give offcnce to Sthitirajamalla by recor.ding the greal e~ent of the
reconsecration of the lingam of the national deity Pasupatl by
Jayasi,,!harama, formerly Slhitirnja's arch enemy and later subordinate to
him.31 The portion which follows yl seems to be wrillen not for the
reader but only for the chronicler's own use. It should be remembered
that, unlike Y I, that portion is not wrillen in the divine but in the
profane language and, in addilion, it records the reconsecration of lhe
lingam of PaSupati (54a:3-4).32

Though Bendall noted 'a perfectlY wild absence of synmx' in the Sanskrit
of the present Va!T}sava/[, he found a 'method in its madness':

Scientific students of the vernaculars may probably find
'mcthod in its madness.' The frequent locution \r.r ;;a: or
;;<! for« 1ji<roi\or«~ certainly suggests the familiar
Hindi '3"lf ~ fll;>rr.33

The only inscription SO far discovered that Sthitirnjamalla hi",self
had executed is far beller in its diction and grammar than the
present Vamsaval[ For the inScription, see Acharya and N. Pant
1953:46-48.

For Jayasil1)har3rna, sec D. Yajrnciirya 1965:12-36.

This paragraph is bascd substantially on a discussion with
Hermann Kulke, who read an earlier version of the present paper
in the summer of 1988 at Kiel.

Bcndall 1903:3, note 5.33.

31.

32.

30.

I

,

•

i
,

,

25. Dash 1978:360,361,362,363.

26. Cf. p. i with Slusser and G. Yajriiciirya 1973:79, note 3: and M.
Pant 1974:161-162.

27. Vajrnciirya reads /11 and ra in v!ramara' as the I/aand the r with a
viraina sign respectively, which goes against the original (M.
Pant 1987: 19).

28. Nepal 1988:5.

29. Vajrnciirya lranslates the sentence as ka/ytV:a hos I bhaeko vrllanla
/ekhirakheko sunnuhos I (p. 87), i.e. 'Hail. Please listen to the
past event which has been wrillen down.' And Malia follows suit
'Greetings, listen to the chronicle as it was wrillen down.' (p.
134). In doing so, both lranslators lake the V!lamara in which the
second ak~ara is incorrectly degeminated and which stands for
V!llamara = V!lla + amara as V!llanla = vrlla + anta, thus ignoring
ra, which, as said already, Yajracarya reads as an r with a virama
sign.

One should not ignore at this juncture the logical argument of Gyan
Mani Nepal, who points out that the chronicler himself called his work a
bhUlOV!lla which can be lranslated as 'a past account'. In order to support
his argument, Nepal rightly perceives that the chronicler opens his next
chain of the narration with svaslih bhulavrlanlara27 likhllan ca Srnu
(30b:5), i.e. 'Hail. Also listen to ~nother ";rillen bhuravrlla' ,28 whi~h
neither Vajr3cirya nor Malia lranslale completely.29

Though V I was composed for the glorification of King Sthitirajamalla,
it is highly likely that the author did not write the Va"!sava/[ at the
king's instance. If the king wanted to have this Va!T}sava/[ wrillen, he
could have hired a bellcr pundit, one comparable with the poet who

dealirlg with dynastic history is called Rtijabhoga.25 It is tempting to
speculate that this type of chronicle was known as Rajabhogama/a or
something like that in the whole of the Subconli~en!. In any case, it is
regrenable that MaIJa has nothing to say about the pro.blem beyond a few
sentences in his 26-page inlroduction that repeat the f<iCIs surrounding its
present names.26

I

!.J...-L__~ ~ ~_L_----~--~-------
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Pb8Jgu~a (pp. 129, 135,136 eIC.), Dvitlyii A$ii<)ha (pp. 135, 136, 142,
151), Pharping (p_ 136), ¥agh (p. I39),'vandila (p. 140), Briihmans (pp.
145, 148), Kiinik (p. 145),-Tritlyii (p. 146), Ayu~miina (p. 152),
philgu~l (pp. 158, 159), Prathama A$a<)ha (p: 164), Trisaklli (last page)
and 'diwasapursktlr (laSt page). Most puzzling, too, is Vaisakha Nak$3tra
(p. 163), which is non-existent in lbe whole list of asrerisms.

A more major problem in the text presented by Vajracarya is lhat of
distinguishing ba from va throughout the manuscript. Va has
uaditiomilly been reserved for transcribing lhe indented fonn of lhe letter,
and ba the unindented form,35 but our manuscript, in fact, does not have
any indented forms.3 6 Therefore the burden ison the person ~ho
transcribes if he chooses to introduce the dlstIncuon, of at least beIng
consistent'in his methods. One might agree with Vajriiciirya in
transcribing deba as deva in order to confor~ to nor~aJ Sanskrit
orthography. But no one can be in agreement WIth hIm when he
transcribes a word whicb begins wilh the b-sound both in Sanskrit and
the vernacular, once as btllaramayan1J (29a:3, MS. reads no) and lhe other
time as va/aramayana (57a:5, MS. similarly reads na).

Another distraction is the misrepresentation of some of the ligatures by
breaking them up into two ak~ara-s, which can easily be avoided in
Devanagari (e.g. q + yu for dyu (17a:2), ~ + ga for riga (17a:3), ( + nza
for Ima (17a:4». One ligature, hra, has not been disjoined but still is
annoyingly similar to ha. By giving a more faithful transcription of
Bhujimo inlO'Dcvanagari, Vajracarya would make it easier for those who

have a palaeographicaJ interest in the MS:

Further annoyances are the joining of two independent words whichJ?rm
a subject and predicate, such as grabhakrta", (21 b: I) and bha!anka
prali~!lJjla"l(24a: 1-2), the dividing of a single word into twO fragments,
as val'! lila (33b:5), and the separating of compound words, as vrhal
puskara~1 (24b:2),37 for which no reason can be found. It is also

~nvestigating if the deviant features are due to language
contact situation (i.e., sociolinguistic), rather than a
manifestation of lhe failure to memorise Pa(sic)~i'ni's

aphorisms by lhe anonymous scribe. Thatlhere may have
been a "method in madness" is at least evident, for
example, in the consistency wilh which consonants m. y.
j. ~. w are geminated following non-vocalized-r, giving us
mm, for ma. yy for ya.jj for ja. ~~ for na and ww for-wa.

(p. xx)

While accepting all examples that MaJla cites of a 'melhod in madness'
as genuine, I should state lhat his proposition that lhe Sanskrit of lhe
Va~saval[js heavily under lhe influence of bolh Modem Indo-Aryan and
Tibeto-Bunnan languages cannot be substantiated from lhem, since what
he cites from lhe V~savallis concerned exclusively wilh onhography,
and lhus not to lhe point. Nor is lhe example Bendall has cited a fitting
one, since tena krta~ is in accordance with the nonns of Sanskrit
grammar. Bendall could have cired, lhough, the sentence lena sukradine
na(ika sudhanapala krlavan (25a:4) in order to prove the influence of
Modem Indo-Aryan languages. That the Va~sa-valrgeminales the
consonam which is followed by an r and preceded by a vowel is no more
than adherence to one of the two onhographic systems which had long
been regarded as equally authentic (cf. Panini VIllAA6). Such being the
case, such examples cited by MaUa to prove a 'method in madness' in
the Sanskrit of lhe present varns'tivall can be found everywhere in
Sanskril works and thus are not at all rare phenomena. Such exarnple~ do
not show the characteristics oflhe Sanskrit of the present VamSavalr.

Something should be said about the unconventional transliteration of
Sanskrit words found in the English portion of The GopiiJarajava"}favalr.
The present publication shows some improvement in this respect from
Malia's past endeavours,34 no doubt due to help from someone else on
the outside who tended to the matter 'as love's labour' (Preface, p. iii).
For a11_t~at, the reader ha~}o face now ane:! then odd spellings such as
Dhumasva (p. 122), K~asva (p. 122), Ka~ci (p. 123), Supu~pa' (p.
123), AlT)iuvarmii (p. 125), Naxiil (p. 126), Kailasa' (pp. 129, 139),

34. Malia 1982 and 1984 betray Malia's less lhan perfect familiarity
with the Sanskrit language and literature and lhe methods of
Sanskrit transliteration. Cf. M. Pam 1984:33-34.

35.

36.

37.

Siikya 1974:45.

There is perhaps a solitary instance in the facsimile: va in divasa
(37a:4) IOQks indented.

Even in the original, I and pu form the ligature IpU. As said
already, since no distinc\ion can be made on the strength of the
MS., the correct reading is brhLll.
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regreltable that several times Yajraearya forgets to add a hyphen at the
end of a line to denote thalthe word is to be conlinued in the next line
(e.g. Vjaval1l1 ra 22b: 1-2).

There is a fundamental problem of Nepalese palaeography pertinent to
the present lexl. In mediaeval Nepalese writings a symbol is encountered
which looks like '<. As far as I know, no Nepalese palaeographical
manuals tells us how lO i~terpret il. One Nepalese palaeographer who
authored several manuals on the subject seems quite dubious about the
meaning of this symbol, as he renders it, when he encounters itlwice in
the same inscription, once as anusvora and the nexltime as m with lhe
viroma sign38 There seems, in fact, lO be two schools that'interprel lhe
symbol differently along those two lines: anusvara39 or m with the
viroma sign.40

In Bengali script the '< symbol plays lhe double role of velar nasal and
anusvara, and one should bear this in mind.41 R.D. Banerji shows the
difference between anusvora in Bengali and that in other documents. of
which lhe former varielY of ,<42 As the Bengali and Newari scripts can
be grouped under the eastern varieties of the Nagan alphabet because of
their marked resemblance. the anusvora-ness of lhe symbol '< is more
pronounced as compared to its m-ness with viroma sign, lhough Newari
has a normal anusvara. too, represented by a dolor a cipher-like symbol
above the head-mark of an ~ara.

There is, in addition. a symbol with a dOlled crescent with the viroma :.
which represents the yama. It indicates lhe nasalisation of the second of a
pair in ;win mUles excepling the nasals before anyone of the lalter43 and

38. Rajbanshi: I 974:lipicilra 26 = plale 33.

39. E.g. Bendall 1886:84-85 =inscription IX, Djha 1918:78 =plate
33. S'ai::ya 1974:71.

40. E.g. Tewari el al. 1961:13.

41. Chatlerji 1975:xxxii, §177 (ii) (a). §§ 283-284.

42. Banerji 1919:92.

43. Siddlulnlakaumud{ on Pii~ini Ylll.2.1; Y{ijrlavalkyafi4a-. under

verse 93d. See also Abhyankar and Shukla 1977: 106,313-314.

1< Ihe usual sign of nasalily in the Taittirlya tradition.44 Il is also one of
Ihc S) mhols for gii".lkora45 which, in the tradilion of the Vajasaneyin-s,
r,'places an ant/svara thaI foHows a shan vowel and preceeds either of the

lhree sibilants, It or r46

\Vhen we compare the fael lhaLthe symbol in Bengali SCriPl plays the
role of velar nasal and anllsva-ra. wilh lhe facl thaI the same symbol
represenls an anusvara in the Vedic lexts. we sec thm funher research is
no de~ into this aspect of palncography.

In 1977. when I was working on the twO earliesl Nepalese copperplates,
in collaboralion wilh Aishwarya Dhar Sharma, we encountered slmtlar
symbols in bOlh inscriplions47 and devoled some atte~tion 10 the
problem. Subsequently we presented lhe symbol as represcnung a certam
type of IInusva-ra, accumulaling references from Indo-Nepalese
documents48 However. scholars continue lTanscribing il as an_m with
virtlma49 And a new school has emerged in lhe meantime which Ihi_nks
lh'H 'Ihe 'Bengali Slyle' combinalion of an anusvora wilh a virama
joined underneath oflen apparently uniles the funclions of nasalizalior,
and pt/ncluation.'50 However, Ihe new school docs nOI seem absolulely
cenain of its own interpreullion, since il ciles our argument WIth the
comments Ihal 'of course, Ihe above procedure in no way invalidales
lheir argument.'51 The reader Iherefore may justifiably disagree wilh
Vajracarya's inlerpreting Ihe symbol '< 10 be found lhroughout the

44. Whitney 1973:69.

45. E.g. cf. the g',mkara sign in the V{ijasaneyisa".,hilll X.18 wilh
the one presented in Panta Parvatiya 1946:207-208.

46. KaryayanaparJi~lapralijrliiswra3.

47. M. Pant and Sharma 1977:6 (inscription, I. 4). 26 (inscription, I.
7).

48. Ibid.: 7, nOle 16a.

49. N. Panl, Bhandari and D. Pant 1978. Nepal 1983.

50. Ktilver and S'iikya 1985:28.

51. Ibid.: 29, note 10.
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mnnuscripl as the m wilh the virama sign52 wilhout funher comment,
lho'!.gh most of the lrnnseribers of the mnnuscript read it as an
aausviira.53

Th" texl as established by Vajrueiirya represents 48 folios of relalively
small-size palm-Ienves consisting of less than 21,000 aksara-S,54 It
coverS 48 large-size printed pages spaciously set up in bold face so ns to
aecommodale a single folio on n single pnge, The text is complemented
by a loose sheet of corrigenda which incorporates 143(!) mistnkes.
Unhappily, even these eorrigendn do not make the text free of nJl efror, a~
one easily finds while collating the reading with the facsimile. I have
accumulated the misrcadings of Vajriiciirya nOl included in' the corrigenda

52. Exeep~onally, Vajraeiirya in several places reads the symbol as
aausvara: krla,,! (24a:2), hma,,! (29b:3), Ihaparapa,,! (313:2),
hasya".. (45b:5), U,,!chi' (55a: I), lulya,,! (55b:5», and in a few
instances as m ~itho'!.t a venical stroke joined with the following
consonant: kelasapujaaamkr' (25b:5), paramparavu (55b:5).
Moreover, the following citations from his transcript bespeak his
uncertainty regarding wMtthe symbol really means. He presents
the snme symbol occurring consecutively once as aausvira and t!)e
next time as m with the virama sign: krta"! devula"l (24a:2).
Similarly, he reads the same symbol occurring twice one after the
Olher as m wilhout a venieal stroke and then m with a virama
sign: kelasaplijanamk{Ia"l (25b:5). His astoundjng inconsistency
in transcribing the same symbol occurring in a single line is seen
in the following words: lulyaTt) ... dvalyafTl paramparavu (55b:5).

53. Bendall 1903:10, 11,12; Petech 1958:Appendix VI; Naraharinath
1959:9-25 (In one instance, he reads the symbol as na vanasa
(ibid.: 10= 19a:3). In all likelihood, the virama sign was broken
in the ~rinting proee.ss. If so, he is following the Benftali
pronunciation of the symbol, according to which vamsa is
pronounced as vansa.); D. Regmi 1966:Appendix B; M. Pa~t and
Sharma 1977:11, nOle 37.

54, According to the unpublished master catalogue of the Durbar
Library, the MS. contains 650 graarha-s (M. Pant 1987:8, note
16) x 12 = 20,800 a~ara-s.

• and refer readers to a separale publication of mine for these eorrections55,
no less than 350 in numbe(.56

A transitional problem belween transcription ~nd translation is lhat of
lhe standardisation of Sanskrit names in the translations. The degree of
success in this is of a mixed n,a!ure:1hus while presenting the genealogy
of the solar race, our Va".,savali seems to hnve resorted to various
Pura~ic sources. In doing so, the ill-educated chronicler l>imself seems to
have become confused ns to names nnd generations - n theme for an
independc/Il paper. Nevcrtheless, building on Narnharinath's foundation5?
and his own genernJ knowledge, Vnjriiciirya has ably reconstructed in his
translation many of the names referred to in the Vamsavalf in an
incorrect form (pp. 74-75), and Malin follows suit '(p. 122). To
exemplify this I cite n number of corrections that have been mnde: Marlci
for Marlcl (18b:2-3), Sagara for Sagara (18b:5), Amsumiin for
Safl)sumana (19a: I), Bhaglratha for Bhaglrathl (19n: I), Kaimii$Opiid.a58

for Kannyiikhapiida (193:2), Sahkha~n59 for Sahkhana (193:2) and KuSo
for Kusa (19a:4).

Regrettably, both Vajrncaryn and Mnlla repeal errors in the Vamsavalf
whi;:h wcre already corrected by araharinath. For example, in the 'case of
Kasyapn, Marlci's son and Siirya's (i.e. the sun's) falher, as usunJ the
Vamsavalf wrongly spells the name as Kiisyapa (l8b:3). Vajriic~ryn
corrcets only the sa to sa but fails to shorten ka to ka, which Malia
copic,s exacuYI though Naraharinath had already presented the name in
qucsuon as Kasya,pa.

55. M. Pant 1987~18-23.

56. The list excludes the errors concerning the '?- symbol.

57. Naraharinath 1959:26,

58, Malia spells the same nnme in his translation once as Kalmasa'
and then as Kalmasa'. .

59. Narahari.na.th retains in his translation t~ dental n of the origiMl,
but VaJracarya correctly (ef. Raghuva,,!sa XVDJ.22) replaces it in
hIS translation so as to produce Sankhann and Malia follows the
~~~ .'
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.NllI<1harinmh is not <1lw<1Y~ successful in the reconstruction of the royal
names 'from Puriinie sourCes which we encounter in the Vamiavall In
facl, he does not go beyond correcting the glaring errors which a
SanSkritist notices at once. This failure on thc part of Naraharinath is nOI
normally noticed by either Vajracarya or Malia. For example, there are
obviously misspell names rel3ined botn in tnc Nepali and English
translations, such as Pava~asva (18b:4), which Naraharinalh failcd to
correct. This king is Mandhat(s father, as the Van:iaval[ Sl3tes. His
actual name is Yuvanasva, which the scribe failed to record correctly.
Similarly, bOlh Vajracarya and Malia have l3ken a royal name, listed
among the solar race as Pasusruva (19a:3), as being in fact Pasusruva, as
Narnharinath himself docs60 The correct name is Prasusrul3, which has
two elements, pra and su, prefixed to the rOOt iru [3king thc kia-affix.

In one insl3nce, however, Vajra~arya and Malia change a royal name
which Naraharinath did not touch. This occurs in a passage from the
VQl'Jiaval[ presenting the line of King Visala, follOWing the names of
d,e Ayodhyan kings of the solar race:

alha!1 puna i~viikuvamsa visala RII vlsalaputra hemacandra II
hemacandraputra~ sucandrah II sucandrapu/raJI dhUmasva II
dhumti.(vaputra srn:jayah srn;jayapulrah suvanJ~akhal[1I
suvarnnakharlputrah krsaiva II krsasvapulraJI somadal/a II
somadal/apUlra~ janmejaya II janmejayaputrah paramira II
paramiraputra~ maliman "malimanputrah vikvak,i,

(l9a:5 - 19b:2)61

In translating the above passage. Naraharinath confines his effons to the
emendation of relatively less complex names. To be specific, he changes
the denl31 s in Visala62 into the palal31. Though he reLains in his

60. Naraharinath reads the name in the original once as Pasusruva and
immediately after that as Pasusruva. Howevet, tl should be
stressed that neither reading is faithful to the original.

61. The reading presented above and elsewhere in this paper is collated
with the original.

62. It is to be noted that NaraharinaLh reads in the original Krsasva
and Vikuksi.

translation the palatal s in ~rmjaya, he correcdy replaces the anusvara
with the homorganic nasal. Taking into account the rules of Sanskrit
grammar (ef. Panini 111.2.28), he corrects Janmejaya inlo Janamejaya,
though he leaves the lalter's son's name unattended.

Vajracarya and Malia rcLain both incorrect forms, i.e. ~rmjaya63 and
Janmejaya, of the original - one left out and the other corrected by
Naraharinath. But they emcnd Paramita64 to Parik~it,65 whicn
Naraharinath did not correct.

The identification of the source, or rather sources, of the Puranic
genealogy offered in our Van;sQval[ demands a study of its o~n.
However, with the help of Willibald KirfeJ's'excelient Purana Panca
la~ana, I am in a position to state that the pedigree quoted above from
the Van;saval[in most cases corresponds to that given in Brahma~t1a (U.
6U2b-18') and Vayu (86.17-22) pura!",-s:

visalasya suto rijahemacandro maJiibala~ II

sueandra iIi vikhyalO hemacandriid aoon/arah I

sueandratanayo rijadliimra.sva iii visrutab II

dhiimriiivatanayo vidvtin srnjaya~ samapadyala I

srnjayasya SUla~ sr[min saJuuievab pralapavan II

i<rsiiivah saJzadevasya pUlrab paramadhiirmikab I

kriiiivasya mahii/eja~ somadauah pralapavan II

63. Malia spells the same word in his translation both times with the
homorganic nasal, once as Sriljaya, and immediately after that as
Srftjaya, though Vajracarya spells it both times as ~rmjaya

without correcting to the homorganic nasal. Malia's second
spelling is correct, though this seems to be more accidental dwn
deliberate.

64. Naraharinath reads the name in the original once as Paramita and
then as Parimita. However, he retains the first reading in his
translation_

65. However, it is to be noted that the N~pali translation reads the
name in question both times as Parlksit.
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somadauasya rGjarSe~ suto' bhiijjanamejaya~ I

janamejayalmajaScaiva pramalir nama visrutah II

tr!",binduprasiidena sarve vaiSaiakinn"u; I

d[rghtiyuso mahtilmano v[ryavantah sudhti"nikii~ 1166

As said above, the pedigree of the kings contained in the passage above
largely agrees with that of King Visala given in the present Va"!savalr.
To be specific, oflhe twelve generations enumerated in the Va"!savalr.
the ten generations from the Brahma~4a- and Vayupura~a-s by and large
are the same, barring only one name, i.e. the name of Sflljaya's son or
Krsasva's father. The name in queslion is in our Va"!saval[ Suv3I1)a
khati'67 and in the Pura'na-s Sahadeva. Minor differences are the
Dhumrasva, Janarnejaya a~d Pramati of the Purana-s having become in
the Va"!slival[ Dhumasva, Janmejaya and Paramita. Still other
differences result from the change of the palaLaI sinto the dent.al one and
vice versa, and thus are inconsequential.

Janarnejaya was a popular name among the kings in the hoary past.68
Most well known among them, of course; is the grear-grandson of
Arjuna, the hero of the Mahabhiirata War. As illiterally means 'causing
a man to tremble', it is an apt name for an absolute monarch.

Vajracarya's and MaHa's emendation of the Va"!saval{.s ParamiLa to
Parik~it results from a deplorable Ignorance of Purii~ic lore. They took
the Janamejaya of the Va"!saval[ for the Janamejaya who was Arjuna's
grandson Parik~it's son. In other words, they ludicrously mixed up the

,Janamejaya whose name is known to an exclusive circle of specialiSts
with the Janamejaya whose name is widely known among well-informed

Hindus. Thus il is beyond doubl that the Val,!sa'valts Paramita is a

corrupted form of the Pramati atlested in the Purana-s69

Now I come to the translation of the text. Both translators, in offering
their respective versions, cite the folio number, thereby easing compari
son with the lext. They even go s~ far as to mark a change of foliation
wilhin a word (e.g. fol. 17 = p. 73 =p. 121, fol. 18 = p. 74 = p. 122).
Unfortunately this standard has nol been maintained throughoul the
translation, it being more the exeeption than the rule (e.g. ff. 19-20 =
pp. 75-76 = 123; ff. 21-22 = pp. 77-78 = pp. 124-125; ff. 22-23 = pp.
78-79 = pp. 125-126; ff. 23-24 =pp. 79-80 =p. 127; ff. 24-25 =pp. 80
81 =p_ 128; ff. 25-26 =pp. 81-82 = p. 129; ff. 26-27 =pp. 82-83 =p.
130; ff. 27-28 =pp. 83-84 =p. 130; ff. 28-29 =pp. 84-85 =p. 131; ff.
30-31 =pp. 86-87 =p. 134).

Strangely enough, both translators have omiued the translation of a verse
in SJoka metre with which the text begins, and they fail to use ellipsis
marks (pp. 73, 121), which can be found elsewhere when they do not
lrdllslate a phrase_

In some places where MaHa's interpretation differs from that of
Vajraciirya, it is evident that the former underslood the text beller than
the lalter. Take, for example, the phrase yuddhislPOrasyadir(jjye (17a:2).
It has been translated by Vajraciirya as yudhis!hirako adiriijyama (p. 7.3),
i.e. 'in the first kingdom of YudhiHhira', whereas Malia converts it into
'in the kingdom of Yudhi~lhira' (p. 121). Vajraciirya's version makes no
sense and Malia's interpretation is easily justified, as the scribe fails'lo
aspirale the fifth letter, even as he does the third one.

Another instance is the translation of lhava lana (40a:3), which
Vajraciirya joins in his reading and translates as yasapachi (p. 96), i.e.

66. KirfeI1979:304-305.

67. Naraharinath retains the name found in the Vamsaval[ in his
translation, changing the long i into a short one: Suv3I1)akhati,
whereas Vajraciirya and Malia change the meaningless khat[ to
khani in their respective tran-slations. 1 Lake no notice of the
geminated ~ in Suv3I1)~akhatl in this context.

68. S(irensen 1978:351,353. Mani 1979:345-347.

69_

70

It is to be nOled thaI one of the editions of the Vayupura~a offers
Pramiti as a variant ofPramati (cf. Anandasrama Press 1905:312
(chapter 86, verse 21, note 2», a· form closer to the one found in
the presenl Va"!savalr.

Yajracarya consistently reads Ihe ligaLUre sia as ~!ha whenever the
form in the MS. is s!a (cf: M. Pant 1987: 18-23).
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'after this'. Malia analyses il correcl.ly as 'with his own h'ands' (p. 143)
(Ihava~= 'one's own' and lana 'with hands').? I

However, il is nOI always so. One instance is the name Trisahkara
(18b:4), which Vajriiearya correctly reconstructs in his translation as
Trisahku (p. 74), which Naraharinath had already donen But Malia
retains Ihe name as found in the manuscript (p. 122).

Another example is Ihe il1lerprellltion of ca (29b:2; 34a:5; 36b;2; 38a:2,
4,5; 40a:5; 47b:4; 49b:5; 5Ia:4; 55a;2; 60b:5; 62b: I), which has been
translaled by Vajraciirya correclly as rali (pp. 85,90,92,94,96, 103,
105, 107, Ill, 116, 118), i.e. 'al nighl'. However, Malia's
interpreullion of Ihe word is apparently inconsistent: in some inslances
he translates it as 'evening' (pp. 143,150,157,162, 164) and in other
inslllnces as 'nighl' (pp. 139, 141, 154), and in a few inslllnces leaves
the meaning tOLally out (pp. 132,137, 152).

The shortcomings of !he translalions are of various lypeS, some of which
I shall exemplify, proceeding from the lesser to the mOre juslifiable
ones.

A first group consiSI~_ of.omilling a word or leaving il simply
untranslated. The Vamsavail describes here and there performances of
?ance, dramas on Ihe occasio.n of the birth of a prince (29a:2), his
mvesuture wllh the sacred thread (29a:2-4, 57a:4-5), his marriage (60b:5
61a:1, 61a:3-4, 62a:3-62b:2), a coronation (39a:2-3) or on other, less
speCIfied occasions (2!b:~, 25a:4, 45a:3-4, 54b:I-2, 57b:4). To be
specIfiC, a four-act Ramayana drama was staged when the prince
Dharmamalla, the eldesl son of Slhitirajamalla, was born (29a:2).
A~oth~r l}a-maya~a drama, probably modelled afler Rajasekhara's
Balaramaya~a,was performed when the same prince was invesled with

71. 11 should be nOled, however, that bOlh Iranslators have
misunderstood the passage, two key words of which Vajracarya
leaves untranslated, whereas Malia translales the first word, i.e.
anka-Ia, as 'help' and leaves the second word, i.e. upraharha,
untranslated. In fact, ankcila means 'embrace' and uprahiirha 'raised
hands' (Nepal 1987:8-14).

72. Naraharinath 1959:26.

the sacred thread (29a:2-4, 57a:4-5).73 To denole the laller ceremony the
Va"!saval7 author employs the word vadukar~na,74 a corruplion of
valUkarana, meaning 'the making of a Brahmacarin', which is omitted by
both Vajriicarya (p. 85) and Malia (p. 132) in their translations without
even placing ellipsis marks. This rile for Dharmamalla is narrated in the
Newari portion too, together with the same word (57a:4-5). This time
both translalOrs do write valukara~a (pp. 1l3, 159) - a form which leads
the reader to question their competence in SanSkrit75 - but withoul

73. To mark: the wedding ceremony of the same prince a drama,
entil.led Bhairavananda, composed by MllJ)ika, was staged, as the
prelude 10 the drama says (M. Pant 1977b:299-300). This is
known also from the Newari portion of the presenl v.amsavalr.
The ill-eduealed chronicler spells the title of the drama 'once as
Bherwiinanda (61a:3) and the next time as Bheravananda (62a:3).
Similarly, he spells the dramatist's name as Manaku Bha, with
the title Pandya (61a:4), and the next time as Manaku Bharo, in
which the title Pa~qya is prefixed (62a:4). A fact wonh
mentioning is that Pandiya Manaku Bharo has been mentioned in
Ihe present Va"';iiva{ii~ connection wilh Ihe Biilariimiiya~a dance
drama which was staged OJ) the occasion when the same prince
was invested wilh the sacred Ihread (29a:3-4). Thus it is beyond
doubt that this Pan<;liya Manaku Bharo and the Pa~dyii Manaku
Bha or P~<;Iya Manaku Bharo, mentioned in the context of the
Bhairaviinanda, is Manika, who authored the Bhairavanandaniilaka.
Since MllJ)ika's Bhair~viinanda was significantly influ~nced by Ihe
Karpuramanjarl, Rajasekhara's well-known sauaka (see also
Adhil<ari. Bhattarai and Tamot (1992: 113), it is highly probable
Ihat the Balaramiiyana wilh which MllJ)ika is related seems to be
modelled after RajaSekhara's drama bearing Ihe same title. Ohe of
my fonhcoming papers deals with the influence of Ihe
Karpiiramanjanupon !he Bhairavananda.

74. Vajrnciirya reads Ihe word as vatj.ukar~1)Q (29a:3), which is not true
to the Original.

75. As Ihe word in question Lak:es·lhe cvi-affix (cf. Pa~ini VA.50) and
the flfSl component In Ihe compound deriving from cvi ends wilh
a vowel, Ihe u-elementlhere should be lenglhened (cf. Pa~ini VlI.
4.26). See also Ihe enLry'vaIUkar~a in TriiWl)daie~a 1I.7.lc,<I,
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explanation. One's curiosily is satisfied only by referring to the glossary
under va4iiJca"J1)ll. Such incoherence in uanslaung \he lexllS nOl rare.

A second, more complicaled variant of the same error of omission is the
failure on the pan of th~ lranSlalOrs I~ show clearly where Ih~y sland
with respect to the meanmg of one partJcul~~hntcal term, _wh~ch they
simply leave untranslated, namely, p~pabhl~eka or pu~yabhl~eka, It

being difficull to decide whether the ligature is ~pa or rya. However,
there is no doubt that there exists a kind of royal consecration known as
Puuabhi~eka, which was originally held when. ~he mO<!n was in
conjunction with the asterism ~ya. Elsewhere Vajracarya h¥ explained
the term in the following bizarre way:

yasa vidluillllko antyama purohiladvara mtlntrieka~pa iidi
mailgalika vastu rajako iirama riikhine hunii/e yo abhi~eka

"p~piibhi~eko" kaha/ieko ha I 76

'Since, at the end of this rite, flowers and other auspicious
objects consecrated with the mantras are placed on the head
of the king by the priesl, it is called "p~piibhi~eka." ,77

This, needless 10 say, echoes the acceptance of the reading pu~paratha

inslllad of puryaratha for a chariOl meant for the royal procession during
the coronation and the distortion of its meaning as 'a chariot as tender as
a flower' 78 In fact, owing 10 Ihe imponance auached to the period when
the moon is in conJunclion with the aSlerism Pu~ya, very favourable as
Ihe auspicious time for Ihe royal consecration, a type of the royal
consecration was known as pu~yabhi~eka which, in the laler period,
'became independent of any fixed period',79 even as the royal chariot
meant for the coronation was known as puryaralha.

As some of the Nepalese kings who reigned in the period !x.:lween the
years 1167-1381 underwent a consecration known as puryabhi~eka, I
have previously galhered references from the Saslric texts and refuted l!)e

76. D:Vajricirya 1975:5.

77. Translated in M. Pant 1977:109.

78. For puryaratha, see M. PanI1977:11O-116.

79. PeleCh 1984:69.
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content of the slalllment just quoted above.80 Though Petech endorses
these findings and accepts the reading with the ligature rya,81 Vajriicirya
still needs convincing (25b~; 26a: I, 3, ·5; 27b: 1). In other cases,
however, he reads the same ligature ~ya inslead of ~pa (18b:3, 4; 2Ia:2;
33b:2; 34a:2; 35b:1; 38b:4; 40a:2; 45b:4-5; 49b:4; 50a:3; 51a:2; 5Ib:l;
523:4; 54a:4; 57a:4; 57b:2; 6Ob:2). As other palaeographers will not
easily distinguish a difference between the ligatures of the words that he
spells as pu:,pabhise~alpu~pabhisekalp~pabhi~eka and p~yalpo~yal

pO/wo, one wonders why Vajricirya insists on retaining p~piib~eko in
his translation (pp. 81, 82, 83) without explaining the term, which
Malia too lets pass (pp. 129, 130) without an 'inductive test'.

An example of sheer oversight can be cited in the lranslation of a passage
which lells us of Vi~~ugupla's religious activities. Every fonnight on
EkadaSi, i.e. the 11th of the lunar fortnight, Vi~~ugupla consecrated a
copper or Slone image of Vi~~u (= vi~~upratimatavre ii/a va) in various
places (22a:3-4). Both translators omit the word ii/a from their verSions
(pp. 78, 125).

Another type or error may be said to be caused by failing 10 pay altention
to the text and to lake account of the previous translation. The text
mentions bhrilgareivara~ bhalarika (17a:3) and bhrilgareivarr bhaliirikii
(17a:4)82 on the same page. Both lranslators interpret both phrases
simply as 'Bhfilgiresvara Bha\\araka' (pp. 73, 121) without laking the
different genders into account. The first deity is masculine, whereas the
second one is feminine, though both of them have the same basic nlJ!Tle.
In the process of manifestation or inslallation of deities, Bhrilgiresvara
bha\arika (correcLly bhat!Jiraka) is followed by Gotmesvara (correctly
GautameSvara) and others, whom in tum Bhnigaresvarl bha!Jirika
(correctly bha\!Jirika) follows, as the text tells us (17a:3-4).

Of mOTe interest is the fact that the goddess Bhrngaresvaii' was roaming
about the Sle~m3ntaka forest. As the forest around the Pasupati shrine is

80. M. Pant1975a:13-27 and 1977:93-109.

81. Petech 1984:69.

82. I see no reason for joining these lWO independent words as if they
were a compound.
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known as Siesmantakavana in native Puranic literature,83 the goddess
wandered not' far from the place where the 'Pasupati temple later stood.
GUhycsvarl is enshrined in a temple 'which lies within the Sle~mantaka
area, and a bhrilga-ra, i.e. 'golden pitcher', represents this formless
goddess, so that I am tempted to identify BhfilgareSvarl, which means
'the goddess [in a] bhrilgara', with the goddess Guhyesvarl. This
hypothesis aside, the failure of the present translators to distinguish two
differem deities could easily have been avoided by referring 10 the
translalion made by Naraharinath.84

Another such example involves a passage describing the time when
Nepal was drought-stricken for three years when Ga~adeva was king
(2Ia:4). What was done by the king to cause rainfall is described in the
Vamiaval[in the following words:

vari~o vmi aJaifIJ~a~aya.kimenalrsr[paSupatibha!iiriJuiya
mahtimiga nirjjilya~ lasya maniyukle ga~adeva nama ko~a

krta ~ praifhokila ~ l~prabhtival mahavmi k(lam ~ praja
sukhlbhavali 11

(2Ia:4-21 b: I)

This specimen of Newari Hybrid Sanskrit may be translated as follows:

Having conquered the great Naga (= mahantiga nirjjirya~), a
treasure (= ko~a), named G~adeva (= ganadeva mima), was
made (= krla"!) with its [i.e., Naga's] jewel (= lasya
maniyukle) [and] offered (= pratfhokilafIJ) to the-venerable
lord PaSupati (= srlpaiupatibha!ariJaiya), by one desirous of
rainfall (= vari~o vmi akafIJk~anayakamenah). Out Of the
innuence of that (= lataprabhiival), heavy rain (= mahaVm')
was caused (= k(tafIJ). The subjects (praja), become happy
(sukh[bhavall).

Both translators miss Ihe central meaning and offer translations without
laking into account the words nirjjily'a~ and lasya. They translate
nirjjirya~ as 's3dhana gariyo' (p. 77), i.e. 'a plopitiation was made' in

83. E.g. Himavatkhaf}tj.a, chapters 78·81.

84. Naraharinath 1959:26.

Nepali and as 'was propitiated' (p. 124) in English, in each case
neglecting the presence of lasya. Hcre again, the translators would have
done well to refer to Naraharinath, who translates correctly both perunent
words.85

A further sourcc of unjustifiable error rcsults from the failure to properly
undcrstnnll the Sanskrit tradition, A first example involves neglecting
common Pura~ic traditions, which are the source of what is written in
the vamitiva/[ on those Icings usually regarded as mythologieal. The
VafIJia~a/l~ in giving the genealogy of the solar race, says that when
Visnu wa reclining in the waters, Brahma emerged from the lotus which
sp;~ng from his navel: kalpanle bhagavale vi~~ul! jalasayan!.
nabhikama/adbhavan 11 brahmaprtidLzrbluita~ 11 (18b:2). Neither Brahma's
emergence from the lotus sprung from Vi~~u's navel nor the phrase
na-bhikama/a is anything new, as both are borrowed from the
Purtina-s. 86 Both translators nevertheless imerpretthe phrase-Quite
absurdly, Vajrnciirya as vi~~uko ntiilonip[kama/a (p. 74), i.e. 'the lotus
in the shape of a navel' , with Malia faithfully converting it into 'lotus
shaped navel of Vi~~u' (p. 122). This compound, needless to say, has
nothing to do with such karmadilliraya compounds in which the word
denoting the point of comparison comes last, as in mukhakamala,
karakamala or carafllJkama/a. MalIa, who claims the inductive test for the
validity of VajracarYa's translation, should at least have recalled the scene
from the mythological pictures hung on the wails of tr~d~tional

Sivamargins' dwellings before slavishly translating Vajracarya's
meaningless phrase.

Two other examples of this same type of error arc due to not having a
good command of Sanskrit language and literature. Ncar its beginning
the Vamia-va/[ describes how Pasupati was discovered (17a:4-17b:I). It
contain~ a clause: latapaScat maiCikhtita!1 gogramasya, agamena (17a:4-5),
which the two translators intcrpretquite differently. Vajriiciirya translates
the clause as 'tyasapachi ma/akhabtira gogramaka agamana bhayo' (p.
73), i.e. 'after that the arrival of the Gogriima from MalUkha took place',
whereas Malia offers the following: 'They (the Gopalas) came from

85. Ibid.: 27.

86. E.g. Bhagavatapura~a IX.I.8-9 and Dev[mahalmya inserted into
the Markaf}tj.eyapurtiJ}a I. 66-70.
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MaJaJcha to Gogriima' (p. 121). Even !hough Vajrac3rya's interprelllDon
is syntactically closer to the original than Malia's, it does not solve !he
problem left by Naraharinath of what gograma really means.8? Malia
interprets !he word gograma as a place-name (see Gogriima in Index of
Place-names). If this is correct it can be translated as a 'cow village'.
Before accepting Malia's interpretation one would like to see a change in
!he word's case ending.

In !his contcxtl recall the usc of the word grama as !he last member of
cQmpounds, in which it means a multitude or collection of anything.88
Indeed I have come across the compound gograma itself in the sense of
'herd of CQws'89 In view of this I suggest that gog"ima means a
multitude of cows. This suits !he context, as many cows (gograma)
would have been pastured around !he place where PaSupati was d\scovered
upon digging, following the voluntary and regular discharge of milk by
one particular cow (l7a:5-17b: I).

A seeond such example: In N.S. 376 two nobles looted.many valuables,
as .the Newari portion of the VaT1Jsaval[ tells us (37a:5 - 3?b: 1). The text
says !hill they did !his by atlllcking !he bhan<!asala, which Vajracarya in
his Nepali translation spells with !he palatal s, and Malia in his English
translation does !he same and also makes the last a4ara long, but neither
translator explains the word (pp. 93, 140), thinking that it is a place-.
narn.e (see Bhanc;lasaJa in Index of Place-names). But surely bha~4asala is
a variant of Sllnskrit bhandasala, in an attested meaning of 'store
housc'.90 IlS several dcriva;i~es in modem Indo-Aryan languages convey
more or less !he same meaning as !he Sanskrit word does.91 In present
day Newari its derivative, bhaT1Jsa~, means '!he office which collects

87. Naraharina!h 1959:26.

88. E.g. Paryini VI.2.84; Maha-bha-rata 1II.306.1-2, VI.73.13;
Bhagavadgfia VIII.I9, lX.8; Manusmrti 11.215; Ka-Sikavrtli on
Paryini VI.2.84; Amara 111. 3.141; Bhagavatapura~a 1.3.29;
AbhidJuinaramamalaV. 25a--b; Viivaprakasa, Mantavarga 14~.

89. MahUbha;ata (poona Cil.) 1.805. 1-5 pro

90. B6htJingk and Ro!h 1868: S.V. bha~dasala. Monier-Williams
1899: S. V. bha~da.

91. Turner 1973, word no. 9441.

customs duties'.92I have come across the word in a document more !han
two hundred and fifty years old, where its spelling is bhansara.93 One
should remember that bha~4a also means in Sanskrit 'g06ds for sale' .94
Indic textbooks on arithmetic contain problems concerning the exchange
of goods which do not have the same price. This law is known as
bhan<!apratibha~4a which can be translated as 'goods for goods '.95 The
Arthasastra, in describing the duty of the collector of customs and tolls,
repealS !he word bha~4a several times in reference to goods arriving for
clearance,96 and though in classical Sanskrit sulkasala- is more
expressive of a customs house,9? !he word bha~4asala may luSO have
conveyed !he same meaning.

As the present Va"!saval[ Sllltes, when Harasimhadeva, the king of
Tichut, was defeated by !he Sult3n of Delhi, he together with his family
and other nobility left Simaravana Garh and took to !he hills. The ill
slllITed ex·king breathed his last in Timpata, and !he local administration
delllined the deceased ex-king's son and minister, who asked for asylum.
But Majhi Bhiiro of Rajagama took all their wealth (cf. 46a:4 - 46b:2).

The Rajagama of !he VaT1Jsaval[(46b:l) was known as Rajagaii up to
around two centuries baek98 and is called Rajagaii nowadays.99 It lies on
the bank of !he Tamakoshi in the district of Ramechap and is 2S miles to

92. Manandhar (1986:s. v. bha,,!sa~) gives bhandaiala (sic) as !he Old
Newari form of present·day bhams..ah.

93. Rajbanshi 1983:60.

94. Pancatantra 1.18 and the passage in prose following the verse.
BrhatsO"!hitaX.I0, XLI. 8.

95. E.g. Li'lavatr..Bha~c;lapratibha~c;laka section. See also Datlll and
Singh 1935:226-227.

96. 11.21.12, IS, 18,26,29,30,31.

97. ArthaSiistra 11. 21.1. KaSilctivrtli on P~ini IV.3.75.

98. Khanal 1970:51.

99. Ibid.. MM 1975:163, JestI9~7:5._!!owever,!he map enclosed in
MM spells !he narne as Rajagau, which seems to be sheer
oversight
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the north-west ofTin Patan (The Vaft}sava"~s Timpata), which is located
in the present-day district of Sindhuli. All this territory was under the
rule of the Majhi Icing, as local tradition saysl00

Miijhi, as we know, are professional boatmen or steersmen. This word is
common to several New Indo-Aryan languages, with or without slight
variation, including one with a shon vowel, majhia.101

A tribe102 known as Miijhi, or alternatively as 801e,l03 Jjves along the
river valleys in the eastern and western regions of Nepal, inclUding the
Tamakoshi river valley. Their traditional profession is, as' the name
would imply, ferrying and fishing lO4

The phrase rtijagarnnya majh[bhtiro dhiiyiina (46b:I-2) is thus nOI really a
problem. Both translators, however, neglecting the word majhr, simply
offer the translations 'r{ijagramakii bhQriidtirale'(p. 102) and 'the noble of
Rajagrama' (p. 149). In addition, they have failed to account for the
presence of the word dhiiyana, which simply corresponds to 'bhannele' in

100. PaudeI1985:51-52 and 1988:2. According to a copperplate issued
by the Siiha king Girvana, dated Friday, the 15th of the bri&ht half
of Caitra, in Vikrama Sal1)vat (V.S.) 1865, previously the area
was ruled by. the kings from the Sunuwar tribe (cf. Khanal
1970:51). Another tradition associates the kingdom with tile
Kuswar tribe (cf. Jest 1977:4).

101. Turner ]973, word no. 9714.

102. However, one should take note of Jest's following remark
(1977:4): 'In this area; the Kusw<lJ: arc known as majhj which
includes the Danuwar, as well as all fishermen and those who arc
in charge of the ferries (ghal), including Newars of the Pode caste,
as well as Brahmans, Sarkis and Damais, members of Nepali
castes for whom this is a secondary occupation.'

103. Subba (1989:7-10) strongly opposes the idea that the Majhi and
Bot.e tribes are one and the same. J leave this problem to
ethnologists.

104. For MijhD'Bole, sec Bisla 1972:128-133, Koirala 1968:18-20,
Jest 1977:1-45, Paudel 1985:49-64 and 1988:1-15, Sharma
Paudyal 1985:8-43, Thapaliya 1988, Subba 1989.

Nepali and 'a person called' (agentive form) in English. These omissions
resuil from. t!'e, mere. copying of the translation of the passage ehieny
done by VaJrncarya lumself almost 23 years before the present translation
was published. 1OS The man who confiscated all the riches of the fugitive
royally seems to have been a noble (bharo) of the Miijhi tribe called by
his own tribe's name, and under whose sway Tin P'dl1ln stood. Thus the
aClual, tra~slation of the phrase referred to above should be 'rajagamaka'
mojhi bharo bhannele' in Nepali and 'a man called Majhl Bharo from
RiiJugama' in English. It looks like the chronicler could nOl recall the
first name of the noble from Rajagama and recordcd U,e namc of his tribe
only.

AltCrnatively, as u Newafi gloss on Ihe Amarakosa which is
cOillemporaneous wilh lhe present Vaft}savalr, and anolh~r gloss made
more than a cemury and a quarter later have the equivalcm majhi for
Amara's mahamatya or pradhana (11.8.5'), meaning a 'prime minisler',
Kashinath Tamol suggests thar this is what the word occurring in lhe
Va"!Stival[ means106

We come now to those errors which are more justifiable in nalure. A
firSl group results from a misreading of a~ara-s.Thus Vajraciirya reads
one sentence as such: samvat 503 cetra sudi 10 srtkochem bhalarikosa lu
pvahrohra khalaya du"!ta mi yogiga~una IJ (29b:l). However, a close
examination of the manuscript reveals thal what he rcad as mi is, ralher,
ni, which significantly affects the interpretation. The same event is
recorded in the Vaft}savali some 32 folios later, where Vajrdciirya reads
Ihe perlinent sentence as follows: thva lanavu lhova enisi sUkravara
kOlhoche"} bhahrlhrisa kha/aya luft} pahrohra dun/a, yajamana,
lachakoya'ni yogiga~;;na~ II II (6Ia:2~). In the former senlence the ni
joincd with yogiga~una and in lhe latter sentence the ni scparaled from
lachakoya and joined Wilh yogiga~;;na~ lhus yield the same result.

Both translators i~lerpretthe first semence to mean lhat the gramors arc
yogiga~o = Jogi-s, who are Kusale-s (pp. 85, 132), adherents even at
prescnt of the Newari version of the Kiipalika sect. To accommodate the
erroneously read mi to the synUlX, il occurred to the translators 10 make

105. D. Vajraciirya elal. 1962:233,234.

106. Tamot 1992:26, 50.
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it a formative element of dunta-. Malia thus IiSls in the Glossary of
Newiiri Words an agentive noun du",~/ami (sic), whic~ he inlerprets as
'donating person; thedonor'.

The donor in the second sentence according to both lIanSlalors is
'Iacchakoyanika yog'haru10 gana' (p. 117), Le. 'the multilUde of the
Yogin-s from Lacchakoyani', or 'the party of yogis of Lacchakoyani' (p.
163). Il is clear that both of them think the place-name is Lachakoyani.
However, in Malia's Index of Place-names we find only Lachako, which
refers to this enlIy_ The syllable ya which comes afler Lachako is simply
the poslposition denoting the possessive case. Ni after ya; however, goes
with the following word.

Both entries record that Niyogin-s donated a golden roof for a chariot
(kha(a) of a certain deily (bhOjiirika in the firsl and bhahrlhri in the second
reference) of Koche,,! (Kothoche"! in the second reference). The first
reference dates the donation to the 10th of the brighl half of CailIa in
N.S. 503. The second reference does nOlleU uS the month and year of the
event; however, it says that it occurred on Friday, the 11th of the brighl
half 'of the same month'_The year is mentioned in the last line of the
preceding leaf as being N.S. 503, in the same context as the marriage of
Prince Dharmamalla (in the MS. Dharmadeva), which took place at
night, on Thursday, the 3rd of the bright half of Phalguna. The
chronicler does not repeat the year for the enlIies of the event which
occurred after the wedding and refers to the months as 'the same month':
Ihva lasavu (!lla:1) or thva lanavu (61a:2). Such being the case, it is
self-evident that the Niyogin-s of Lachako donated a golden roof on
Friday, the 11th of the bright half of Ph3Jguna in N.S. 503. 10'1 The lwO
dates record two different events: the Niyogin-s donated a golden roof for
the chariot of me Bha{iirika (Bha!!araka = god) of Koche,,! after the lapse
of one complete month from the time the same kind of roof was donaled
for the chariot of Bhahrlhri (Bha(/iirikO = goddess) of Kothoche,,!.

f refer my readers lO a separate paper of mine in which I have establiShed
that lhese Niyogin-s are the butcher caSle in the Newar community and
were otherwise known as KhagijKhac,lgi or Sahe/Sahi108 It is to be

107. According to the verification made by Dinesh Raj Pant, the
donation look place on the 11th, following the lapse of the 10th,
which lasted for 34 gha!'-s and 35 pala-s.

108. M. Pant 1988:1-4. See alsold. 1988a:5-ll and 1988b:12-13_

noted that one of the presenl-day appellations of the Newar butchers, Le.
Nay, is a derivati~eof Niyogin.l0~

Another case involves a phrase transcribed by Vajracarya as lava hala
vasa (34b:l, 38b:l, 53b:5) or IOvakvala Vlisa (503:5), and translated by
him as '!hulopOnl', i.e. 'a heavy rain' (pp. 90, 94,106,109), which is
faithfully reproduced by Malia in English as 'a heavy shower' (p. 137),
'heavy rainfall' (p. 141), 'a heavy rainfall' (p. 153) or 'a very heavy
rainfaU' (p, 156). Now, to express the medial 0 in the scriPl in which lhe
Va",saval' is wrillen, a little stroke bent cursively downward at the lc~t.

end of the head-mark of an abara with a right-hand venical sIToke is
used. Vajraciirya missed this. ~d what he reads as vasa is unmistakably
vosa, kvalabusa meaning 'locust' in Old Newari1lO The phonetic shape
is close enough to the form in the manuscript lO suggesl that this is, in
fac~ the inlended meaning. I II

A second type of justifiable error is illustrated by such pas.sages as ~e
concluding three verses of the Sanskril portion. The first is in Upajatl
and enumerales five main duties of a king, and the remaining two, ill
SardulavikrTdllO, extol Sthitirajarnalla's merits and record his complete
ascendancy ~ver the kingdom following the fall of Arjunadeva (303:2-5).
Though the flfSt verse, as usual, abounds in clerical errors, it is elegantly
composed and follows the grammatical norms.

Such being the case, one can al once have the impression that lhe firsl
verse, which is in Upaja'tl, is not from the pen of the chronicler who
commits errors throughout in his writing. Vajr3c3rya does nol address the
problem, bUl Malia identifies the verse as 'a quotation from
Varahamihira, Yogayatra Chapter 11- KPM' (p. 133).

Though I do nOl possess a prinled copy of the Yogayatra, there are two
complete MSS. in my family collection, one with Ulpala's commentary
and the other a mere bare texl. After reading the identification made by
MaJla, I opened the MSS, and found lhat his reference was correct,

109.. M. Pant 1987:46, nOle 157. See also Sharma 1991-93:142, 144,
146, 148.

110. See Manandhar 1986: s.v. kval;buin)ca.

111. 1 am grateful to the lale lamemed Thakur Lal Manandhar_ who
drew mv attention lO lhi.'
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thoug~ he omits the verse number (32). The present Va".lsava/r reads the
first pada as d~!asya 4a~da svajanasya ptijah, in which, obviously, the
second and fourth words arc incorrectly spell. In addition, it is to be noted
that the reading sujanasya which we find in the Yogayaira has been
replaced by svajanasya in the present Vamsava/T. The duty of a kiog is
not only to punish a wicked person but al~o to honour a good ooe
(sujana). This reading in the Va,~[a-valr is as Corrupt as its other
readings, i.e. 4a~4a and ptijal;. Moreover, as Utpala, in commenting upon
the verse, synonymises sujanasya with sajjanasya (fol. 15a),112 there is
no doubt that the correct reading was sujanasya.

Bohtlingk registers lhis verse in his well-known lndlsche Spriiche,
though his source is nOt the Yogayalra but two different texts, namely,
the Vlkramacarlla and Ihe Subh~l/ar~ava. He accepts the correct reading
as being sujanasya and cites the deviant reading, i.e. svajanasya, in a
footnote, having found it in the Subh~lliir~ava.t 13

In spite of his success in locating the verse in question in the Yogayatra,
it is unfOrtunale that Malia fails to discard the corrupt reading in the
Vamsiiva/J. and res'uJlantly translates the same reading as 'to respect and
reward one's loyal men' (p. 133). Similarly, Vajriiciirya does not perceive
any dissimilarity of the reading with d~!asya 4a~4a1; and consequently
translates the same corrupt reading as 'svajana !aphna maniSIl) laT
sammana garnu' (p. 86), i.e. 'to honour one's own men'. Here,too, they
could have avoided crror, if they had corisulted Naraharinath's
translation. t14

Thc verses in Sardu/avlkrrtjlta are grossly ungrammatieal as usual, and a
clear underst.1nding has become more difficllit owing to scribal errors.
The translators have succeeded in conveying the meaning of the first

112. The MS. of the Yogayatra with Ut.1paJa's commeniMy which is'
in my family collection reads the word in question both times
in Ihe lext and in the commentary - as sajanasya, which is a mere
clerical error. The commentary, in any case, synonymises it with
sajj{/llasya. The MS. without comment.1ry reads correctly as
sujanasya (fol. Sa).

113. BOhtlingk 1966:verse no. 2890.

114. Naraharinath 1959:31.
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verse but not the second. The first verse tells uS thm Sthitiriijamalla was
crowned king twelve years (= dvadtlsa va/sara) after king Arjunadeva fled.
The second verse begins wilh the words sapur(,?e ravivac,chare, which
remain unuanslated in both renderings (pp. 86, 133). in spite of Iheir
presence in Naraharinath. 115 There is no problem at all if one recalls the
numerical nOlation by nouns. As the sun gods are twelve in number, the
word ravl (= the sun) followed here by vaechare (correctly va/sare = 'in
the year') and sapur~~e (correctly sampur~ne (=past» yields, for the cntire
phrase, 'when the twelve years were completcd'. In other words, the
chronicler repeats the same facl alluded to in the previous verse by the
words dviidasa va/sara.

In the same verse, the chronicler gives Ihe exact date whell Sthitiriija
malIa's complete ascendancy over the kingdom took place: nepa{abda
gate'bdapuskaras{/re marggasilt1syiim II/ho. 116 Neither in Nepali nor in
English is a uanslation given of this. At first glance, the word-numeral
abdapuskarasare seems hopelessly too large: words meaning 'cloud' are
recorded as representing 17 in the Sumalltall/ra, an ancient Nepalese
uemise on asuonomy;117 thus abda, IiI. 'giving water', i.e. 'cloud',
with two other word-numerals in this imerpretation would resuli in a
tOlal of more than five thousand years of Nepiila San:wal (N.S.). As abja,
IiI. 'born in water' also means 'the moon' and thus denotes 1,118 it is
qllite possible Ihat abda is simply a slip of pen made by Ihe scribe, who
had JUSt copied the same word while writing the phrase nepa{abdagate.
The second figure, puskara (correctly p,,#ara), is nOI recorded in the
manuals listing word·numerals. However, thc S"",atilt1nlra tells us that
puskara is one of the word-numerals for 'three'l19 The application of
pu~kara in this meaning derives from U,e fact that there is a prominent
place of pilgrimage called Pu~kara in Ajmere in Rajasthan, and it is
divided imo three sections, namely, jye~!lw, madhyama and kalll~!ha:

lIS. lbid.

116. Vajraciirya reproduces the pada without the avagraha and reads
/Ithau; neither reading is uue to the manuscript (cf. M. Pant
1987: 19).

117. Sumat/lantra: 10. See aJsoRajbanshi 1974:59.

118. Ojha 1918:120.

119. Suma/itamra: 8·9.
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collectively these arc known a Tripu$kara120 However. this meaning
of pus~ara does not suit our context. siace it yields N.S. 531, when
Sthiti,.;;jamalla was no longcr alive. We know, however. thatpuskara has
the same mcaning as akaia (cf. Amara 1.2.1-2.1I1.3.186). i.e. '~y', and
thus. like it. could reprcsent a cipher. Therefore. the figures yield N.S.
591, for which further SUbstMtiation is possible in the Newari portion
describing the procession held to mark the forced. but honourable.
retirement of thc deposed king Arjunadeva (59b:2-4).

The other problcm in the verse is to determine the lunar day correctly, as
the lall':,' has been comprcssed to its final syllable sya",!/sya",! (in the
MS. sya"'!), togethcr with thc month (Margga) and the fonnight (as/la,
incorrectly aiila): marggMlasyam lilho. There is more than one possible
interprellJtion: (ekrida)iyii"}, (dvfida).fya",!. (Irayoda)iyrin; (calluda)iyrin; or
amavasya,,! (paur~,!amasya-,,! is out of place. since the lunar fonnight is
as';la, i.e. dark). But as lWO -repetitions of the date. one given
immediately. following the last verse (30a:5) and the other in the Newari
ponion. which is more detailed (59b:2-3). report itas being the 12th or
Dvadai!, the passagc is clcared up.121

Since Sthitiriijamalla's complcte ascendancy over the kingdom took place
on the 12th of the dark fortnight of Marga in N.S. 501 (59b:2-4). he
should have emerged as co-ruler sometime in N.S. 489. for the
'Va"!.favalr tells us that he assumed the reins of government when 12
years had elapsed following the night of Arjunadeva. The Vamsavalr
states that on the 10th of the bright half of Kartlika in N.S. 489
Arjunadeva. the reigning king from the Bhonta dynasty;entered Tipura.
one of the scats of power in Bhaktapur, with Jayasil1)harama. the
mahalha (chief minister) from Banepa. 1t seems that they did'not obtain

120. See Monier-Williams 18~9 s.v. pUshkara and Tarkavaehaspati
1969-70:s. v. Ir/p~kara.

121. The date in the last reference is Friday, the 12th of the dark half of
Marga in N.S. 501. when the moon was in conjunction with the
Svati asterism and the yoga was $'obhana. On the same Friday.
Ekadasilasted for 26 gha!l-s and II pala-s. Citra for 20 gha!l-S
and $'obhana for 37 gha!l-s and 49 pala-s. as Dinesh Raj Pant has
verified.

entrance easily. as they had to breach the fon named NBI1)va122 (54b:5).
Sthitirajamalla probably tried to resist their entry. though this is not
recorded. and his effort obliged the king to run away.

Lastly, one additional mistranslation needs to be pointed out. When
Jitiirimalla. a Khasa king from western Nepal invaded the Kathmandu
Valley, his people were massacred around the shrine of Svayambhii in
Kathmandu. Their numbers amounted to avufha saya. as the Va"!saval[
says (26b:I_3)l23 Bendall interpreted the obscure word avu!ha as
'eight (7)',124 which shows that he was not compl<:tely sure of this
meaning. A host of later scholars. including Vajraearya and myself,
followed his interpretation more assertively, and il remained unchallenged
until the beginning of 1985, when I determined the word to be a
derivative of adhy~la and displayed its variations in several Middle and
New Indo-Aryan languages to show that it means 'three and a half'.l25
Both translators interprelthe word as 'eight' (pp. 82.129), however.

Malia has made the following assessment:

A cpnstBnt perusal of the text over the years, reading it
over and over again. has provided many an inlernal clue to
the meaning of individual expressions, phrases, and words
for which alas! there is no other external gloss available.
There is still a small but hard core of isolated items and

122. This name in the Vam.faval[ occurs no less than four times. The
firstlwo times it is written wiltl.an anusvara - Na'!!va - and is
designated as a kvalha. Le. 'fon' (45b:5. 46b:5). The third ·time.
the last ahara has the medial 0- Namvo-. and kvalha is replaced
by synonymous gahra (50b: I). The iast reference. which I have
cited above. has neither' anusvara nor appellation. However.
Vajrac3rya's reading of the first entry is hopelessly misleading.
since he joins the flISt ak~ara with the previous word and omits
the anusvara: lona vakvalha. Similarly, in the third entry. he
again omits the ~nusyrira (see also p. 61 below).

123. Vajrac3rya reads a medial ii, which is wrong (cf. M. PatH 1987:
19), Etymologically his reading b is also invalid.

124. Bendall 1903:9.

125. M. Pant 1985:6-24.
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words which are inexplicable. But, fortunately, they
constitute a marginal component of the narrative (e.g.,
items in a feast, items in a price-lisl, ilems used in the
coronation, ClC.). The jigsaw puzzle is, hopefully, solved,
and the code, finally, cracked.

(p. xx)

When one rcads this but finds such blunders as are discussed above, none
of which fall under lhe items Malia enumerates, there is no other
conclusion 10 draw but that he has spoken 100 soon.

I do not know why Vajriiciirya and Malia show little enthusiasm for the
conversion of the dates of the Va"!saval[, though this is common
practice when compiling exhaustive editions. Conversion fulfils the
double purpose of easing authentiealion of statements recorded in the
Va"!saval[and accommodating modern readers who are nO! conversanl in
the antiquated syslem of chronometry. To be sure, Vajraeiirya in his
Nepali translation converts lhe era in the NepiiJa San:'vat (N.S.) to that of
the Vil<rama Sam val (V.S.), but he leaves other elements of the chrono
metry as they are. Malia, in his English translation, docs not go even
this far. t26

In his allempl at rendering N.S. into V.S., Vajracarya is not always
successful. This kind of failure occurs because of the differences between
the days when an N.S. year and a V.S. year begin. As lhe beginning of a
new year in N.S. is counted from the 1st of the bright half of the month
of Kiirlllka, and in V.S. according to the solar reckoning from
Mesasailkninli, when lhe sun enters Aries, there is a possibility of
committing an error in thc conversion of a date in the month of Caitta
into the V.S. year, if one is reduced to conjecture and does nOl bother
about the litlJisuddhi, i.e. the number of lunar days elapsed from the ftrst
of tI1e bright half of Caitra to the day when the sun entered Aries. For

126. Exceptionally, Malia goes against his practice of not converting
dates a few times: lwice he changes a year in the N.S. into the
Christian one bul not any other chronometrical element (pp. 129,
130). Twice he gives the Chrislian equivalent of an N.S. which
lacks other dctails (pp. 129, 130). Two final dales, intereslingly
cnough, are completely convened into lhc Christian da~s (p.

131 ).

example, Vajraciirya commits such a mistake when he converts the 10th
of tlle bright half of Caiua in N.S. 503 and the 12th of bright h,lf of
Caitra in 509 into V.S. As the Mesasailkranti of .S. 503 falls on the
8th of the dark half of Caitra (Vais.~ha, according to the Pur~:inlamana
system of chronometry), Vajriieiirya's convcrsion of the IQth of the
brighl half of Caiua, N.S. 503 inlo V.S. 1440 (p. 85) is not correct, the
correct Vikrama year on that day being the previous one, i.e. 1439.
Similarly, the Mesasankriinti of N.S. 509 occurs on the 14th of the dark
half of Caitra (Vaisakha, in accordance with the Pu~iintamiina systcm);
the corresponding Vikrama year for the 12th of the bright half of Caiua,
N.S. 509 is not 1446, as Vajriiciirya writes. (p. 114) but 1445, which I

have already substantiated elsewhere.127

Though Malia states that 'this glossary lists Newiir' words from V2
alphabelically' (unnumbered page preceding p. 167) concerning the
section entitled 'Glossary of Newiiri Words', [ am at a [ass to explain the
presence in it of many Sanskril words in common use, such as adesa,
a-mra. upa-dhyaya. ubhaya. dina, durbhik!a. praka-ra. prelakriya,
bandhanamukli, malJamar[, maha-sa"!ka!(a, yajamana, lokak~aya,

vyavahara, sa"!skara. sa"!pur~na, subhik!a and IJelu. A lot of quite well
known Sanskril words which occur in the text with some mistakes in
spelling have also been included in the glossary, such as abIJise~a,

acandraraka. jalra. bhukafT}pa, mahadrubhik~a and supulra. All this
together with the fact that individual entries arc givcn for the same word
where it occurs wilh a separate postposition, su[fix or verb suggcsts
something more than the title would indicate. But still the indexing of
words does not cover the text in its'entirety, omitting such important
Newari lexical items as a~(i;, (49a:5) and e~ii; (6Ia:2).

Thou.llh Malia claims that 'as the onhography of the lext (Le. of the
Vat1JSaval[- MRP) bristles with inconsislencies orthographic variants of
a word have been [isted separately' (unnumbered page preceding p. 167),
he sometimes omits one of the two or more variants offered by
themselves of the same word: vat!ukarn~a (29a:3)128 is missing in the

127. M. Panl 1974:162.

128. In actuality, the reading in the manuscript is with the long medial
u, which Vajriiciirya failed 10 notice (cf. pp. 36-38 above). Malia's
glossary incorporates it nowhere.



glossary, though the same word with the long medial u (57a:4) is listed
there.,

At best, this glossary with its citation of folio and line number will
serve to facilitate the work of those who want to study the Va"!savall
seriously. A number of wrong citations can easily be found in the
glossary, which, needless to say, mars its utility. A few examples of
such are the following: apanaha sano does nOl occur in 47a:5, though
apanaha yanasa does; ubhejasana is nOl found in 51 b:2 but in the next
line; kuncina rhiva is missing from 58b:I, though cited for there;
Ichaerakha'!4a occurs in 39b:2, though cited for 39a:4.

converted into nlsikonhu (l do not know the whereabouts of the first and
last ak~ara-s of the phrase). Strangely enough, pa,,!la (42a:5) has an
additional nasal sound (pa"!nta in the glossary). Similarly, /iehi,,!vu
(38a:3), /i,,!ehivu (57b:5) or /iehivu~ (62b:2) of the text have been
metamorphosed into liehivUtl), and vaiyakam (513:5) becomes veyakam.

A lot of words which are reproduced in the text with va occur in the
glossary with 00. Some examples of this kind of discrepancy are vall)dhi
(46b: I): ba,,!dhi, vaechiju' (57a:2): bacehiju, vasana (49a:3), basana,
vasara"a (43a:3): OOsara"ti. The OO-entries, therefore, need revision, or a
host of words in the text have to be changed to ba. The va-entries need
revision as well, though not on the same order as the ba-entries; we find
in the va-entries bidhana, bidhi, bivaha and such. Ligatures with h are
read by Vajracarya as h being followed by the second consonant, e,g.
kuhnu (62b:2), kohnu (4Ia:3), or hlaya (4Ib:2). However, in the
glossary the same words are considered as beginning with the non-h
letter.

Wrong readings also arise from not having taken note of the corrected
readings Vajriicirya made later and incorporated in the corrigenda. Take,
for example, qyaeamapho of the text (62b:3), corrected in the corrigenda
to ilyacamap.ho, which nOl only escapes Malia's attention, but also "plio
becomes 'ko in his glossary. Resultantly a verbal form meaning '(they)
could not buy', correctly translated by Vajracarya as kinna sakenan (p.
118) and by Malia as 'could not afford' (p. 164), is explain':d as 'a place
name; at the fOOl of the terrace' in the glossary (see s.v. tjyacamako), and
also is accorded an entry in the Index of Place-names.

Malia has tried to give the derivations of some words, which, of course,
is commendable. However, sometimes he misses the mark. Thus he
interprets the word lakho (33b:3)129 as"limb or hand or thw (sic) dead
body (cf. skI. lasa)'. What Malia obviously had in mind was lash, a
Turkish word meaning 'dead body' and current in several New Indo-Aryan
languages in the same sense.

Malia's glossary has an entry phorisajuna (50b:2), and he intetiirets it as
'pairs of weapons (cf. pharasakhana = arsenal)'. I know of no word

129. In reality the word is spelt in the original lakha' (cf. M. Pant
1987:20).
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One can also cite numerous examples of the presentation of the same
word differently in the text and glossary: eavu anka (54b:l) of the text
has been reproduced by joining the two separate words. Congva (38a:2,
40a:5, 613:4) of the text has been converted into eoilagva. Similarly
evapvail (51 b:5) is represented as eva/waila, as if it ends in a. Most
ludicrous is the fact that thova sala (58a: I) has been changed into Ihva
sa'ia and translated as 'this year' in the glossary (obviously the Persian
word sa'i crept into somebody's mind), though interpreted more
convincingly in the English translation as 'his own brother/cousin' (p.
160). Pa~l/i'a,,!ne (55b:5) of the text is nowhere available in the
glossary; 1iI000ne (nOl lliall)ne) is given, but pa~lhas been joined to the
preceding word' gu~i~ Panlsi kohnupill) of the text (53b; 1) has been

As a rule, words are cited with their postpositions, if nOl always. Take,
for instance, the word bhahrlhrisake (cited in the glossary as bhohrihn),
which occurs at least two times in the text (39b:I, 41b:I, the last
reference with visarga). It has been given in its citation fonn without
sake; a separate entry of sake does not exisL

An entry may be of the fonn prabha du,,!ta, where both the noun and
verb are included, though the meaning of the two together can easily be
deduced by knowing the meaning of the individual components. Other
entries of the same verb are cited without a noun, which is logical.

1n spite of Malia's declaration that 'this glossary lists Newan words from
V2 alphabetically', no special effori is needed to detect violations of this
scheme: kada"!va precedes katila', and kala"apinisa follows
kahrihamaehi,,!. I do not understand why qa,,!qa yana comes before
damna, tava laihola comes after tavakvala vasa and tyavachi after tvahrate
ma~na. Similarly, loka intervenes between Ilchi and luyiti.
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phtirasakhiina meaning 'arsenal'. In all likelihood, Malia is thinking of
the word jarrashkha-nah, the compound of the Arabic word jarra-sh
meaning 'the person responsible for bedding and carpeting' with the
Persian word khana!l meaning 'house'. This is the depository of the
bedding, cushions and carpets of the royal household. The word also is
current in Nepali as pharasakhanti in the same meaning, with specific
reference 10 the Nepalese royal court. To be specific, we have a
government office for bedding and carpeting, and it is situated in the
complex of the old Royal Palace in Kathmandu, in the Gaddi Baithak
courtyard. The place where weaponry is Stored is known a~ silahakhtina~,

meaning 'a house for weaponry', which, like jarriishkha-na~ is a
compound of Arabic and Persian words. In Nepali, we spell the word in
question as silakhiina or silakhiina, and there is a Silakhana in Lagan
Tole in Kathmandu.

As mentioned already, the translation into Nepali made by Vajracarya and
the English rendering by Malla differ in some places, purposely so in
order, as the authors state, 'to give {he reader the benefit of doubt'.
However, the discrepancies between the English translation and the
glossary, both originating from MaJla's pen, arc all too frequent. A
random sampling may be given below:

dultrisi (29b:4,
30b:4)

p[va (56b:4)

pu (44b:5)

pva"} (60a: I)

pilarisajuna (50b:2)

biisa (in the text
v/isa ) (48a:2)

lim vasya (52a:4)

liehi"} (in the
original and text
limehi') (35b:3)

luvasya"} (48b: I)

va pilala (58b:3)

twelfth day of a dark/
bright fortnight of a
lunar month

outside/exterior

frost; hoar-frost

snow

pairs of weapons

ox; bull

invading

all through

seen; emerging

grains

Dvitlya (pp. 132, 134)

in all the four (p. 159).

snowfall (p. 147)

hail (p. 161)

sword (p. 153)

calves (p. J51)

entered (p. 155)

a month (p. 138)

initiative (p. 15J)

beaten rice (p. 160)

Wad

kula yakva (41b:5)

kluihra (490:2)

gu"}sa (36b:5)

gvalaehiflll (460:5)

eanasa (55a: I)

iia'l'f:ap!ila (50b: 1·2)

du") pUI~nana
(4Ia:2)

du/a"}nla (in the
original duntanta, in
the text dun/an.lIa)
(500:3)

Meaning in the
Glossary

al I the rebels; the
ones who revoILed

a ditch, pit, moat

in the forest

some; some of the
party

at night

sword 'fla ? iron; iron
blade, i.e., a sword

encircled; surrounded

offered; donated

Meaning in the
Translation

the leader of rebels
(p. 144)

!he drain (p. 152)

on the hillock (p.140)

after some time (p. J49)

on the evening (p. 157)

shield (p. 153)

entered (p. 144)

was not allowed inside
(p. 153)

Part of the reason for the Shortcomings of the glossary may be inferred
from the Preface (p. iii), which acknowled$s the services recei~ed from
three scholars in compiling it . a case of too many cooks spol1mg the
broth.

The same problems crop up again in the Index of Persona! Names. The
compiler continues to evince a lack of skill in placing words in their
correct alphabetical order: Jagatasimdeva comes after Jagatasimha
Kumara; Jayadevaraja comes before Jayadeva'Pvaha; and JayanaJTlda Raja
follows Jayanal1)darama. Similarly, Jotana Bha is placed before Jaidcva,
and Jesiha comes after Jaideva.

What was said obout the confusion between ba and va in th~ glossary
also applies here. For example, Varmma (18a:4) and Venu (18b:3) of the
text begin with b in the Index, and Baladeva (23a:I, 3),130 Balovantadeva
(23b:5) and Biiliirjunadeva (23a:4) of the text begin with v in the index.

130. Once, exceptionally, Valadeva is printed in the texl (29b:4, 5).



131. See the references for JaYaSihadeva (50a:5). JayaSlhadeva (37a:4).
JayaSfharnalad<;.va (26a:3 etc.). JayaSfhamaladeva Pvaha (37a:3.
39a: I) and lastly JayaSimaladeva Pvaha (38b:5). all of which are
placed under a single entry. Needless to say. Malia violates the
alphabetical order by placing Jayaslmaladeva ?vaha last.

132. E.~. see entries for the different Udayadevas. Narendradevas and
Bhaskaradevas.

As In the glossary. so too here wrong citations of the folio and line
number of the manuscript ean be found in profusion. Take. to begin
wiLh. the case of AnantamaJadeva. which according to the index occurs
also in 27a:5. but no one will find that name there. Similarly.
Anantavarmma. referred to in the index as being mentioned in 52a:4. is
not there. Ludicrously enough. the inde", records the presence of Upadhya
in 58a:5. though folio 58a has only four lines. The inde'" cites
Gopalacanda as being in 49b: I and Gopalacanda Kumara as being in
49b:2. though both the ciLations refer to Gopalacanda Kumara.
Jayanallldarama is listed in the index for 45b:1. However. there i
Jayanamdaraja instead of JayanaJ1)darama. Harsadeva does not occur in
27a:2-3. as the index records. but exacuy three folios before (24a:2-3)

As the Va~iaval[lacks a fi"'ed orthography. we ean cite many e>\3mples
in which the same name is variously spell. The method seemingly
employed for the entries in the Index of Personal Names is that
variations in the same name are put under a single entry.131 and that
different persons with the same name are given separate entries. 132

However. one can point out several inslances where the method is not
followed. One is :A.mrtadeva. who is cited in the index twice, though the
text. in mentioning him as Rudradeva's successor to the throne
(25a:4-5) and the third of Slhadeva's sons. born after his elder brother
Rudradeva (31b:I-4). makes clear that this is one and the same-person.
Similarly, the Vamsaval[ mentions Adityamalla, a Khasa king from
western Nepal. twice, first as Aditamala (27b:41 and the second time with
the long medial i (46a:2; the inde'" wrongly cites line 3). Malla's index
registers him twice, reproducing the same spellings found in the two
places of the Vamsavalr. A tbird instance of this type of mistake are the
citations of GopiiJadeva. the ill-fated brother of the conson of Princess
Nayakadevi. and whom the Van!sa"val[ also once calls GopiiJacanda
Kumara (49b:2) and once Gopalacandadeva (50a:3), though many times
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Jayasimharama Mahiilha

Index

JaYaSi f(l hrarama

Jayasin)harama MahalhaJaYaSif(lila 136rama Mahatha Bha
(60b:2)

JaYaSimhra137riimal) Mahalha Bha
(54a:3)

layasiJ1)hrarama Mahalha (29b:3.
63b: I)

133. Actually Malia registers the n~lne in question four times.
However. the first entry. i.e. Gopalacanda, nowhere exists in the
texl.

134. Malia again violates the alphabetical order by placing JagataSif(lha
Kumara last. after Jagatasimha Kuhmara which is preceded by
Jagatasifl1ha Kumara.

135. In actuality. the founh variant. namely. Jagatasifl1de~a. reads in
the original as Jagatasimhadeva (28a:l. cf. M. Pant 1987: 19).
which is reproduced in the text as JagalSiJ1)deva.

136. layasimha of the text is corrcctea to JayasiJ1)ila' in the corrigenda.

137. The conjunet read as hra here and elsewhere should be hila.

he is referred ID as Gopaladeva. Malla's index makes the entries of the
same person thriceI33 A fourth instanee concerns the citations of
JagatsiJ1)ha, who became the unofficial husband of Nayakadevl. Malia
cites three variations of his name under one entry.134 but fails to
incorporate a founh under the same entry.135 A fifth instance can be
found in the case of Jiwimalla, Adityamalla's father. The VaI~saval[

refers to him thrice. twiec as Jayawi (26b: 1-2, 40a:2) and once with the
long medial j in the last a4ara (26b:3-4. the index wrongly cites only l.
4). Malia separates these two types of spelling into twO separate entries.

Likewise. Malia cites three variants of the name of JayasiJ1)harama under
one entry but reserves twO separate entries for twO additional variants of
the same name. Moreover, his index does not incorporate all the true
variations from the text. and in some cases a variation found in the text
has been given in the index in a different form:

Text

MAHES RAJ PANT..\darsa No. I ; 58
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Fi~ally, much the same criticisms apply to the Index of Place-names.
ThIS Illdex, too, continues to prove Malia's lack of auention in placing
the words alphabetically. For example, he puts Bha~~asala before

138. Jayasimha' of the text is corrected to Jayasi,,!hra' in the
corrigenda.

139. Jayasi,,!ha' of the text is corrected to Jayasill)hra' III the
corrigenda.

140. M. Pant 1986a:35-36.

141. M. Pant IS86:2-3.

142. Cf. Petech 1984:241, M. Pant 1986a:35-40.

Malia sometimes places two persons with the same name under a single
entry, of whIch an example IS AnanlamaJadeva. The Vamsava/[ sets the
dale of binh of Ananlamalla, the king, in N.S. 366 (35aj). It also refers
to an Ananlamalla who expelled somebody from a fon in N.S. 370
(3~b:4-5).These two dates vinually rule out the possibility that one and
the same Ananlamalla is being referred to. Moreover, we know Prince
Ananlamalla had two texts copied, one of Iyricai poetry 140 and the other
o~ dramaturgy,141 in N.S. 34J and 344 respectively, long before the
buth of 'King Ananlamalla.142

Similarly, Malia cites in his index five variations of the name
Jayaslhamaladeva. In reality they are eight in number. Of them
JaYaSimaladeva - with the palatal s and the shon medial i and wilhoUl h~
- occurs once in 32b:2, and the same name - with the denial s and :he
lon~ medial i-is aU~ted in 403:2. Inexplicably, Malia puts both th~se
vanauons under Jayasthamaladeva. Jayasthamaladeva - with the denial s
:- occurs tW.ice in the lext (35b:I, 36a:3), but this variation is
mcoJ:EOrated '?!O the same name with the palalal s. Though Malla cites
Jayasthadeva III 37a:4, the same name in the text includes the addition
Pvaha.

One place-name, Asa~imam, according to thc index, occurs in 45a:2,
though no such name is thcre. Thc index slates that Okhamhana exists in
57b: I, but we do not find Okhamhana bUl Okhahm~ne - exactly one
page before (57a: I). The index records the presence of K~siinakva\hain
55:1 (this reference lacks the full page number); the word is located
neither on the recto nor verso of the said leaf. Similarly, neither Kapana
can be located in 50b: I roor Kachell) in 403:5, though the index claims
their presence on those pages and lines.

Malia cites Naviikva~ha in 45b:4, though it occurs in the original one

line later with an 3\lditional Ill-sound: N~viikvatha. Vajriiciirya presents
the first ak~ara as being the last of the preceding word and omits the
afWsvara, thus creating a new place-~ame, Viikva~ha (see p. 101, Where
the Nepali translation of the passage.isJlr~'!led). Malia, by an 'inductive
text', determines the place to be Capagau (p. 148), and he enters the
Jauer in his Index of Place-names. The next reference to it again has the
anusvara (46b:5), omitted in the index aS'welt as in Vajriiciirya's Nepali
translation (p. 102). Still, in Malia's English translation it is spelt
correctly with an anusvara (p. 149). The third reference is incorrectly

cited as Nava and as being in 50.: I, though in fact it reads Navo and
occurs exactly one page later (50b:I). Vajriiciirya omits the a/IUSVpra both
in the text and translation (p. 106), but the word does have one, as Malia
notices in his translation (p. 153). It is to be noted that though Malia's
index does not include it, the name is followed, as in the previous two
references, by the appellative word gahra, meaning 'fon'.

The extreme carelessness in compiling the Index of Place-names is seen
in the entry of Bholl)la and Bhonla, two of the several variations of the

Bhaktapura and Valull)kha before Vadyara. Further examples are the
placement of Yuthanimall) after Yuthonimam Kvatha, Rajalakhull) after
Rajavihiira Dhamarecetya, Sva Desa after Svakharakva~ha, Harisiddhi
Bhahrihri before Harik$etra and Haripura.

Again, the same problem of confusion betwccn ba and va bewilders the
reader. Valambu (5Ib:4), VugmalokeSvara (23a:4) and Vugandevala
(40a:3) of thc text begin with ba in the index. Strangely enough,
Vyanape of the text (43a:I), though spelt in the index as beginning with
v, is placed under the ba-entries (44b:4), having been changed to Vancpa.
Similarly, Byanappa Kva\ha of the text (47a:4) is changed to
Vyanappiikva\ha, though it comes in the index under the ba-entries.

JaYaSin)har2ma MahaLha Bha

Jayasihar2ma Mahiitha Bha

Jayas"hnhral38rama Mahatha Bha
(63a:2)

Jayasimhral39rama Mahatha Bha
(62b:5)
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Newari name for Banepa. To begin with, the very first and the last three
citatio~s (the last citations violate the sequence of folio number for this
variation) are not attested in the text. There are at least five variations for
the same name - Bholl)ta (42a:3, 43b:I, 46b:5), Bhota (44a:3, 53a:3),
Bhonta (4Ib:3 etc.), Bhvall)ta (36a:I, 418:4) and Bhvanta (48a:2 etc.)-.
all of which are placed by Malia under Bholl)ta Absurdly enough, he
incorporates a word which ends with bhota (38b:4), though both
Vajrncarya (p. 94) and he himself (p. 141) interpret it quite differently. I
do not understand why Malla cites Bhvall)ta as occurring in 62b:3 and
Bhva ~ta as occurring in 63a:2 (in the text Bhval1lta and in the index
Bhvamta, where m without the vertical stroke is joined with the
following ta) in the Glossary of Newarl words rather than entering them
in the Index of Place-names.

The entry of Thanall)tarl in the Index shows how carelessly the place
names may be determined. It has been conjured up by taking the last two
ak~ara-s of one word and the first two ak~ara-s of the following one:
vyamipesamhana,,! tariio (43a: I). Vajracarya translates the phrase as
banepidekhi tar[(tara7) sammakti (p.99), i.e. 'those from Banepii down to
Tan (Terai)', and Malia as 'Byanape to Tari (river?)' (p. 145). Th3n8ll)tarl
is thus pure phantasy.

All of the foregoing criticism, a fraction of what could have been
writlen, should be more than enough to show that the Vam/a"Yal/has not
yet been fully and adequately understood by either Vajraciirya or Malia,
and that there are still significant missing pieces to this particular jigsaw
puzzle.
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The KuvalayanandaparjSi~~aby Vijiianakesarin

Mahes Raj Pant

The Kuvalayananda by Appayyadlk~iLa (c. 1550-1620)1 is one of lhe
widely read elementary manuals on Sanskrit poetics. This is why it is
accompanied by no less than 18 commentaries and two subcom
mentaries.2 Since Appayyadl~iLa leaves outlhe LOpic of sabdalailktira, a
Nepalese pundit has felt instigated to contribute some remarks to the
subject to supplement lhe Kuvalayananda. The following pages are
devoted LO reproducing lhe treatise in order to call to it lhe anention of
hisrorians of a1tIilktiraiGstra.

The aulhor, Vij~anakesarin, hailed from a Nepalese Brahmin family
known as Arjyal~Aryiiij, which was distinguished for literary activities
spanning at least one century and a half.3

1. Kane 1961:416.

2. Raghavan 1968:249-253.

3. The earliest composition in lhe Sanskritlradition by a JTlember of
lhe Arjyal family is Cakrapa~i's Prasnataltva, dated 1767
(Bhandari 1934:12), and lhe latest is VlrendrakeS'arin's poems,
published in 1917/18 in SUJaisindhu (Baral 1985:26). Cakrap~i's
Utltinaga~ita is accompanied by a commentary wrillen by his own
pupil; in il an eclipse lhal occurred in 1762 is treated as an
example 10 make Ihe subjecI comprehensible (N. Panl
forthcoming: BO). This indicates lhallhe commentary was wrillen
around lhe year just mentioned, and resulLanUy lhe dale of lhe texl
must be sct back a few additional years. If one accepts that
Vlresvara, the aulhor of Ihe Gorkhali king P(lhvlpati S'aha' s
praiasti, daled 1680 (D. Pant 1985-88:702-703), is an ArjyaJ, as
some historians do (e.g. ibid.:473, 489), the Iilerary fealS of lhe
AJjyal family may easily be traced back a further 87 years.



We are aware of IwO jyauli,a lextS in Sanskril (Pra/natallva and
U(/(inaganilO)4 by Cakrapa~i5 (born in 1734),6 the greal-grandfather of
Yijiianakesarin7 Seven other of his jyauri,a worh8 still remain
unpublished. Cakrapani's son DaivajiiakeSarin9 (born in 1768)10 wrote a
versified genealogy in Sanskrit of his own family, entilled Kulacandrika,
w~iCh tes~fies 10 his b<:,ing a classical poel. 11 I possess a MS. of the
t"kr,napadapadmapuspanjali, consisting of 108 Sanskrit verses addressed
10 Kr~na, composed by the same Daivajiiakesarin. 12 Intereslingly

enough, he expressed himself by writing not only in Sanskril but also in
NepalL13 Yidyiira~yakesarin (born in 1807),14 third of the five sons Qf
DaivajiiakcSarin,I5 was a poet both of Nepali and Hindi verse,16 though
we are nOl aware of any Sanskril writings. Y,rendrakesarin (1849/50
1931/32), lhe firsl of the lWO sons of Vidyiira~yakesarin's yo.ungesl
brother KulacakrakeSarin, 17 is well known among contemporary Nepali
scholars, as he was one of lhe nalive pioneers in the field of the grammar
of the Nepali language. 18 Similarly, he wrOle on the alankirastislra,
which happens to be the first alahkQra IeXl in Nepali.19
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4. N. Pant forthcoming: 74-84 deals with the Ullanaganila and its
author.

5. See cakrap~L

6. Bhandari 1934:13, M. Pant 1985:15. II is 10 be nOled that
Cakrapa~i himself gives his date of birth as the new moon of
PhaIguna, whereas his dale of birth in a colleclion of horoscopes
is given as the 7th of Phalguna, without mention of Ihe lunar
fortnight, and the 17th of Caitra according to Ihe solar reckoning.
A thITd source, which still remains unpublished (a note in the
collection of Suryanalh Arjyal, Gorkha, copied by Dinesh 'Raj
P~t), records his birth as being on the 7th of the dark fortnight of
Phalguna, thus mling the gap left by lhe'second source. Alllhree
sources agree as to the year and weekday.

7. Aryal 1990:223.

8. I) Gal}itacufjamal}i 2) Grahanarallva 3) Commentary on the
Camatka-racinramal}i 4) Ja-rakendu 5) Commen~y on the
Jaiminisurra 6) Paiicangasaral}[7) Siiryagrahanasaran[ (Bhandari
1~34:13; P~dmanabhakeSarin 1934: prakiiSak,y~ bin'~bhyarthana;
Ylrapustakalaya 1960:55,72, 117,231; Lamsal 1964:64. N. Panl
forthcoming: 80-81).

9. DaivajiiakeSarin:22. Vajriiciirya and Shrestha 1980:263.

10. M. Panl 1985:23.

I I. See DaivajiiakeSarin.

12. In ~ddition, a slighl portian of the Bhramakaravicara by Daivajiia
kesarin has been published in DaivajiiakeSarin:24.27.

Though bolh lhese ueatises of V,rendrakesarin's are in Nepali, he also
composed Sanskrit poems in order to complete lhe samasya.20 His

13. For DaivajiiakeSarin's Nepali writings, see Pokhrel 1986:277·278
and Dikshit 1978:36.

14. M. Pant 1985:33.

15. AryaI1990:173,223.

16. For Yidyiira~yakeSarin and his works, see Baral 1985:1-32; B.
Acharya 1946:22-43; Baral n.d.:65-79 and B. Sharma n.d.:J02
129.

17. Aryal 1990:174·175,223.

18. Yirendrakesarin's grammar has. been published in J. Aeharya
1980:113-220.

19. This leX! on alankara, cntilled Vesarl, has been serialised in an
incomplete form in Sundari, a shon-lived early 20th-century (V.S.
1963-1966) monthly which was published in Varanasi by the
Nepali.speaking group called Rasikasamaja, and accepled
conuibulions in Nepali, and to some exlenl also in Sanskrit
(1:157.162,189-210 and 2:63-66, 99-102,131-134,187-190). J.
Acharya (1980:221-237) reproduces the second prakaral}a, which
was published in 1:189-210. Lohani (1990) reproduces Ihe entire
part of Vesar[published in Sundari.

20. Y,rendrakeSarin 1906: 10I and Aueya 1985:82. Aueya (1985:81)
mentions YIrendrakesarin's Sanskril commentary on the
Kavyapriikasa, though he makes no mention of its whereabouts.
Diwakar Acharya saw a few years back some fragments of
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poems in Ihe Nepali language are no less interesting.21 VijlliinaJceSarin,
who wr.?le the Kuvalayanandapa'iiina,.was the younger brother of
VIrcndrakeSarin 22

II is interesting 10 note thaI not only Vjjll~naJceSarin's direct or neareSI
predecessors but also his olher collaterals displayed a great zeal for
literary aClivity. Foremost among them are s'aktivallabha23 (born in
1724)24 and Udayananda.25 s'aktivallabha and Cakraparyi were distanl

V,rendrakesarin's Sanskrit commentary on the Du,gtimahatmya
from Ihe Ma,kQl;l}eyapu,ar:a displayed for sale to tourists althe
Aryaghat of the Pashupati temple (oral communication).

21. For VIrendrakesarin's Nepali poems, see Dikshit 1968:1-6 and
1978:55.

22. Atreya 1985:85. Aryal 223.

23. For s'aktivaJlabha's Jaya,atnaka,anataka, see N. Panl 1957:1-52
and Sharma KhanaI1982:167-185. Fo~ his Hasyakadambanaraka,
see Sharm~ Kh~nal 1982: 163-167. For the Nepali-language
verSIOn of hIS Hasyakadamba, which he himself did, see Gautam
1965:31-43. For his other works, see Pokhrel 1986:382-386,
1964:137-149 and KhanaI1973:7.

Of s'aktivallabha's nine works, Jaya,alna1a,ana'taka and the
Nepali-language version of his Ha'syakadamb~ have been
published. See s'aklivaJlabha for the former and Pokhrel
1986:232-253 for the latter.

24. M. Pant 1985:14.

25. Though Udayananda ])rofusely wrote in the Nepali language, the
only Sanskrit ~ork of his known 10 us is his Du~svapnado~a

ha,ar:ava,alnakhyastot,a, consisting nine verses. This stol'a is
incorre~tly reproduced in Arjel 1~64:II-13 wilh a Nepali
translauon. In addItIon, some of Udayananda's verses in Sanskril
have been preserved (Nepal 1992:105-109). ForUdayananda and
his works, see especially Nepal 1982:71-85,1983:7-45, 1984:12
20 and 1992:100-114. See also Nepali n.d.:1-11; Pokhrel
1964: 150-156, ArjeI1964:3-15 and Upadhyaya Ghimire 1975:32
43.

agnatic cousins and Udayananda was their cousin's son. To be specific
the greal-grandfathers of s'aktivallabha, Cakrapiiryi and Visvesvara
Udayiinanda's faLber, were brolhers.26

We do not know when Vijilanakesarin was born. However, we know
thaI his oLder brother27 was born in V.S. 1906 (J849/50)28 and that he
himself wrote the Kuvalayanandapa,iii~ra in V.S. 1937 (1880/81).29
Since the interval belween the IwO dales is no more Ihan 31 years, it
may be safely concluded Ihal Vijllanakesarin was at most in his late
Iwenties when he composed it.

I have a MS. of a hall/sa, entilled Yamuna'sanka'sana, which was
composed by the same Vijllanakesarin. This proves Lb~t he was not only
a theoretical iilankii,ika but also a practical kavi.30 Interestingly enough,
unlike s'aktivallabha, his great-grandfather's distant cousin, he employs
in his drama nor only Sanskrit bUI also Prakrit when the silUation
demands.31

Perhaps the concluding verse of Ihe Kuvalaya-"andapa,ifi~!a tells
something of the guru with whom he learnt alankarasasl,a. Translated
lilerally, it reads as such:

26. Aryal 1990:223-224.

27. Ibid.: 222.

28. Ibid. : 174.

29. Sec below, p. 84.

30. Atreya (1985:85) describes Vijlliinakesarin as a good scholar of
vyiikarann and nyiiya.

31. Saktivallabha wrote no less than three dramas in. Sanskrit,
namely, Jayaralntika,anaraka, Hiisyakadambanaraka and Lalita
madhavanalaka. The first niitaka, which has been published in its
entirety, is ;"riuen througho"ut in Sanskrit.. Whatevu ponion of
his Hasyakadamba has been published IS SImIlarly 10 Sanskrit. I
am not sure of Lalitamaahava, which 1 know only by name
(National Archives MS. no. V-392 I , Nepal-German Manuscript
Preservation Project reel-nos. A 1368/3. B 276/11 (microfilmed
twice».
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'Whatever myslery, though' small, is explained by me
here, Ihe Illustrious N[sill)ha is lhe main cause for thaI.'

This Nrsi1llha, if Ihe poet did not mean Ihe god, could only have been his
guru: One likely ~andidate is N':Sjll)hasaslrin, a Soulh Indian pundit who
specIalised 10 sahitya and was educated and had seuled in Varanasi'
Vijniina~es~in's contemporaneity with him may be establishcd:
Nrslll)hasastnn, who was under Ihe palronage of lhe Varanasi king, wrote
two books 10 Sanskrit and one in Hindi, and was well known for his
teach' 32 N . h - ., fi -mg. [SIll) asasLnn s ust son Gangadhara, who later became r'ne
of.~e fiv; topmost pundits in Varanasi, was born four years alter
VIJllanakesarin's elder brolher was bom.33

Going. to Varanasi for I~arning is_ nothing povel to Nepalese Brahmin
boys, mcludmg the ArJyal-s. Vjdyara(lyakesarin, VijniinakeSarin's uncle
about whom I spoke earlier, was educated in Varanasi. He studied
together with Balasiistrin,34 who became later a highly revered pundit
wilh the tiLle BiilasarasvatJ35 and was one of Ihe gurus of Nrsimha's son
Gang3dhara.36 . .

The Nepalese Chavilala Siiri (1839/40-1906/07),37 who wrote no less
Ihan .four S.anskrit w6rkS,38 gratefully acknowledges Vijniinakesarin's
help 10 Ihe reVISion of the Sundaracarita, one of Ihe two nataka-s wriuen
by him: .

vijnanaJceJari!<rt[ndramukhodgatani

vagart.'avacchasalilani jayanti lake I

32. Khisle 1928:3-6.

33. For Gailgadharasastrin, see Khiste 1928: 1-35.

34. Atreya 1985:79.

35. For BiilaSaslrin, see Up3dhyiiya 1983: 181-194.

36. Khiste 1928:10-12.

37. N. Pant 1976:89.

38. For Chavilala Suri's works, sec Sharma KhanaI1982:185-200.

apo yatlUi giri~adasya mama pralQpiib

safl)prapya ye~u samalavimala abhuvan 11 39

'The pure water of Ihe ocean of words originating from the
moulh of the best of scholars VijniinakeSarin is unsurpassed
in Ihe world. My pratLling, which is as fillhy as Ihe water of
a mountain-torren~ became spoLless when it reached him.'

However. not only Vijnanakesarin but also another pundit, who revised
it following the correction made by the forrner,40 seem nOlto have done
Iheir jobs properly. since Ihere are still many an ungrammatical usage in
Ihe book.41

Apan from VijniinakeSarin's scholarly activities, we know somelhing of
his normal life. He held the top administrative post of subbaLas is
known from a contemporary documenL It seems Ihat he was in dire need

'of money in 1890. The government of Nepal under the Rana Prime
Minister Bir Shumshere, Ihe de facIO ruler. wanted to help him out, and
General Dev Shumshere, Ihe commander-in-chief, instructed Ihe Gu!hl
(Sanskrit - Go~!h[= endowment) administration to advance a loan of
rupecs 4,000 - a large sum when considered in Ihe context of Ihat perioc:l
- without interest but subject to I% commission and repayable over
three years.42

Now a word about the MSS. A MS. of Ihe Kuvalaya-"andapari;;~la by
VijnanakcSarin was microfilmed by ·the Nepal-German Manuscript
Preservation Project (NGMPP) on 7.8.1986 under the reel-number E
1947/9. It is wriuen on hand-made Nepalese paper of multiple layers
known as pako kagaz, i.e. 'sturdy paper'. The leaves are oblong and

measure 27.3 x 11.3 em. The colour is brown and one side of each leaf is
bCsmeared with haritala to discourage moths. The MS. is wriuen in a

39. Chavilala Siiri I894:vijnaponam verse 3.

40. Ibid.: verse 4.

41. For grammatical errors in the Sundaracarita, see N. Pant
1976a:128-136.

42. See ~he document published as Appendix.
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bold hand in closely set ak~ara-s, though its aesthetic quality is marred
by revisions here and there in the margins and blacked-out words or even
sentences. The text extends to the thira line of fol. 12a. Generally each
side of a folio conlJlins either nine or ten lines. However, there arc a few
exceptions: fol. 2a has only eight lines, and fol. 6b eleven. This MS. is
designated here as A.

I have a MS. of the same lexl. As usual, it is written on brown-coloured
paka kagaz of oblong size, and the verso of each leaf is besmeared with

harilala. The leaves measure 26 x 12 em., and the text covers a 20.1 x
6.2 em. portion of each one. The text runs up to the second line of fol.
15a. In all cases each side of a fclio has eight lines" The MS. is
elegantly wriuen in a bold hand in closely set ak~ara-s. This MS. is here
called MS. B.

To judge from the microfilm,lvlS. A is slightly damaged in the margins,
and this damage in a few inslJlnces affects the revisions that were made
later. Similarly, MS. B is slightly damaged by moisture in its right-hand
margins and. in a few ak,rara-s of the first and second folios on the same
side, though this does not affect the readability of the text.

One remarkable fact is that both MSS. have so few scribal errors, an
(ndicaLion of the scribes being well trained. While collating those two
MSS.., I found that MS. B is a fair copy of MS. A. Neither NlS ..
though, is the author's autograph. Seemingly the author made majo,
changes to his text in MS. A, and this necessilated the fair copy of the
same text, which is MS. B. However, MS. B seems not to be personally
checked by the author himself, and the corrections made there in all
likelihood are not his own.

MS. A is furnished with the year in which' it was written: vaikrame 1937
mile var~e; MS. B bears no date.

Both MSS. adhere to the practice of homorganic nasals at the juncturc of
twO words or word components the first of which originally had an
anusvara. This strict adherence to the practice of homorganic nasals and
no graphic difference between ba and va in both MSS43 and no

43. The only difference between ba and va seen in both MSS. is in a
quolation from the Sahilyadarpana which speaks of r!a and la, va

distinction between ba and va in the pronunciation of the Nepalese have
contributed to making a conjunct of m and a following va. It is
noteworthy that in most cases I is geminated when it forms a conjunct
with the following ak~ara-s. Similarly, both MSS. geminate even I in
such cases as lul/ya and kadal/ya-'. MS. B is more inclined to double
consonants and semi-vowels following the r sound preceded by a vowel.
MS. A employs a dot at the end of what may be Iaken to be a sentence,
whereas MS. B uses double danda-s, which many Limes are preceded by a
dot. Both MSS. use a dot to d~~ote a short pause - which we may take
as equivalent to a comma. MS.. A, to indicate the end of a topic,
employs a Ooral design, whereas MS, B leaves space between twO sets of
double dal)lja-s. There hardly occurs an avagraha in either MS.44

As for the editing of the text, I have tried to follow the standard practices
of modern text-editing in normalising the text throughout. These
deviations from the MSS. are not recorded in the critical apparatus. The
text is established on the basis of both MSS., and only the genuine
variae leeliones are recorded in the critical apparatus.

When referring to the citations quoted in the present text from different
works, I have tried to locate the original sources. However, it should be
admitted that the original occurrences of many of them have ~et to be
traced. Some are, however, quoted in one or another of the a/ankara texts.
In those cases where I succeeded in locaLing t\1e original sources, I ignore
their presence in such texts, and when I cannOllocalC the orizinal sources
lrcfer to the ei1.3tions as 'quoted in such and such an a/ankara text'. In a
few instMees I have been forced to leave the quo1.3uons without any
references at all. In cases where the same quotation is encountered in
more than one a/ankara text, 1 refer to th'e teu with which
VijilanakeSarin's greater familiarity can be eS1.3blished on the basis of his
other qU01.3tions,

and ba and la and rtl being one for purposes of yamaka. To
distinguish va from ba, MS. A puts a dot underneath va q and"

slanted stroke inside ba if; MS', B puts a slanted stroke inside ba
but leaves va uncharged.

44. The only exception is a quowlion from Vamana concerning
yamaka, where twO long a-vowels coalescc to form a and this
coalescence is expressed by double avagraha·s.
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Some of the quolations cited in the present text are read slightly
differently in the printed editions which I have consulted. I have placed
those readings at the end of the Kuvalayanandapa,iii,la, hoping ihat ihis
might help those who are interested in ihe lransmission of a certain lext

I conclude ihis nOle with ihe key to various print-types used in ihe lex!.

Appendix

The original, slamped with Dev Shumshere's seal and registered as Ba.
Da. Po. no. 6, Pan. no. 3, is in the GU\hi Lagala latha Tahabilakaryalaya
in .Bhadrakali temple, Kathmandu and was microfilmed by the NGMPP
under reel no. K 307/44.

10 point bold: Vrlli on the Ka,ikG.

14 point italics: QUOlation embedded in ihe KiirikG.

14 point plam : KiirikO..

~ -jj '1 c; l;jj ~p'1l<:1>0'11 <k'1;jj M<t> ~,"i IS< ~ fl:Itl;
~ ~q~i{l< "IW U'JTT '11~1'5><<t>'

~ ~61'l·<f1'1hl d~fu<"l ~ ~ <t>j{)·C:I<6

~ ">IRf -~ ~

~~ 1~~ql<1 .",..;m M>Fe<t>1 ifI;jjC:ld'1t.~ ~

~~'I>T~~

~ ~ 1/000 "lR ~ \1'1I<"l'l'1j;sj'j''l>1 m ':f<m'
f.l;>r gjiFe<t>, «ildlq'1l

'" ~'1·c:l'l~d d~<fl<"l~ «ildlq'1l "'Rf~ ~
fI1'i1I'1<6~IR 1:if5-

ct<>'J:'<:11S' f.j·<if;;'j'j~ tq -m~ f.R:rf1 l-fr<'lT qo;f

~ "IT~ >-Pm f.f-
.",. ~.'11'l>1 -;;IT "<lj~-<il 'liI'T'Jf~ ~ '11"11\1~'1'1j

~~Tfft~-

~ >-R:rr -mIT ~'1<'11 ~ Tfft -.,;;'fI' '1'f~<ij'l'11Jif -rr1
~ W'IO 9~\lu

2
\1T<'1 ~?1¥1 9~ u.",- U W'1 --------

6.

4.

I.

2.

8.

3.

5.

7.

9.

Running text.10 point plain :

10 point italics: A portion of the Ka-,ika or quotations being
expillined.

12 point plain: lIIuslrative examples or quotations from other
texIS.

I. Misreading for f<F<lf.
2. The full moon lasted for 22 gha![..s and 44 pala-s on Saturday.

The date corresponds to CaiLra 25, V.S. !946 in the solar
reckoning and April 5, 1890. Souree : a Pahcahga in manuscnpt
form in my family collection.
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TEXT

w:1w:~1'(: fil*1+iCl?,( rc; CI? CJ II 'l:).1d II:

'6f '( CJ "~ fc:ft;:f 'P'! E:"'1rg +i I+i CI? +'t 119 II

"'11C'!"'1 ~cf+ifCl ZIT~~

'f~ tQ I'( ~' ~ (SlC-:,_'6f '(CJ II <::i +i 1"'11

~ ~"<::i' ~~ +i~~'fl

w .:r~ 'lig5'(g ~,CI?+i<."1hlHtIT II :z II

~ cflR1dlc:1\<::i~ 1

~1"c;l<."1~·I,(~~ II ~ II

g"'1'l:)mqc;l~ -3114121 :"f1'l:)mdl I

-3lfq ~<i~I'51ld'li<::i ~C;I"'1,<::illl+illlfft II ~ II

-9'1 9>'1~ '<10<, qq <f'Hli~ "I I '1 qf;rr Vtfl'l' en "I~ '<l'Yq Iq OJ I 'I 'l> <'~

f<lf¥'1I'l>,ql-eaa 'l'101mqc;I+mI': I

-9'19>'1'1 'd><,qq4q~1 Rl'1I~fa <'11 c I191 ~f<t"laca 1,!f*1~~''1I'l>I''~
~,·c;",ilfa a'1'1'f<t"'lacal,!f*1~'i'l I mmr c;/'k<i/INI-ewm
Cfl'1'1"'tWil\'f: 1 f/C;/'k<iI I /I1/ 11I1JFc!f?,~ 'tf ikql'teii< ~
!j'1~<f)qC;J>mI': I

«tIT 'iT

:f'1{j"1)IJ$~ c<:hMI~I'Wlw'i1<i:!: I

"'1' h-<Q jq '(1 c; Iq I<Q Ic; c<Q I"*1~~ tH: m: II (1)

(quO(ed in Visvanatha under X.2)

9:.41+'1-j<: 1$<01~ ql't,!<,a~$<,q'1 I -91?1' g ~;jjRj5V:S~
~lec;41: 1)ftjl'H'l!q qR,!~'(1tkq+i.. I Z": tWr ~
~~<Q*'l!q I~~ ~~~{jq (VisvanathaX.2, vrlli) I
~71l~f]d'JR...a?i f>;:: c'1l'1'1'<1:yqI~ ~ 'tf ~: 1

ql't'if*1~$<,q rrT'1 Cfl '1<1~ ''"II ~f<t"'laltf~~·fa'k'l'12 qafa~I·c;lq ..

·al~~kl'1. I ~'11c; 1$<01 c; 1'1'''''~I·c; I~ lMl41c; 1$<01
j?05(""<iJte~I.C;I~'i'l '1 Cfl'1'1~I'"II~F<l"'la>@ e:l'1~qfR",qs"if

~~·racll"'cl?i cllq:~II:Ncar"'cllq:~lS"if qw<iclkqaf'il'lT<t 1~..
-.mr g VFl1q,aIQlclC11SiQ' I -qq 'tf~~I·c:qj:\

,!f*1~$"ql~$"qI~a1'1'1 l'cl<F<l~"'I ~ Ig<"ZiSiQ' wc:o Qql <'1~-I<Sl '11\)1'
~~~~1.C:I<i1~·I<<,q"q I -91?1'
zrqfq~WI'1'lj9l~lC:IIII 'I 'i'1'1<,ifil<lqj:\<iy;>"af

• c'1l '1 'I '<1:yq '>l'i'l Zi '1 Cfl '1 'I ffiQ 1l1l\'f-

~q'1<'1~'I<Ptfl'1'<l' '>lra~I·C:I,n~cla<i?1i(1Q41fllclal~

~$~C:Ig: I~ ~1.<:cl~'i'1'1<,'1'I<QI't<iy:;<'af

~ 'J"k'l'1 ~1.C:I<i1~·I<"q"qIQlfa'1'ltf$ clc;;q41flk'l'1
cl<ial<i1~-I<F<l"la"qlfu~'Q1~ 41. a"qlq I '1~
~ ql't$I<'1I-cl{laificlal QI't$IHa 'tf 'I:.l'tlTtJclkQ4f<t"'laltlf
~I '1f.1fl'1'<1ificlal~ cl'5>qal flk'l '1
g;'<Io'1",41'"1al<i1~'I<("qfl'1fa ~ (" • 
Pi~ '<1 '1'QI't $1 na I>mri"l '>l fa f.1~ '<1 claI <'ffa f.1~ '<1 f.1 fl'1 '<1 (" 'l '1
~1\j1C:<i1~-I<f.1fl'1'<l("ql'il'lT<t I '1 ~~~I·C: 1<i1~'I<

~ Sl~"ilcl I

<ICf fcrW '1ZVlwH'J <t
C;ql'1ZVl: ~1~1{J'i:flS-jq 41tS11IIJI: I

2. ~B.
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~c;<::I<iR1<.?<1l1fQ ~

"1R1;llC;<:'1<ifQ Pic; I<rdCF('li<::l I: II [2]

(quoted in Visvanatha under X.67c-(8)

$,<W~I <1!<,qa<1~IICl<1 ~S1Q

j?j '11 fQ '<1f.'Cr~ Cjdl J1) '(1'Cf (i IRv1'1 I [3]

(AppayyacUk~ila 75c-<l)

$,4IR ~<&\"Ili·R<1~'I"'lT'11'l~"I4 -31 Iq If<!ifi Itl'1I?1Ij'1-'-lR ~.
"\Ii,41, - "l <1,q8:(i1~OI tl"'4~Rf<!

~~~ <m:I ~1'~'I<1,'1Il-f!"'lR[ I Cll'i\1<t'itl·
~~. " mO!<''1I''''1 Cf1\1m<1~I'

~ ~1'~I<1~'I(''1I'iqI410[ I~ 'f'1fq~lqlf<!ifiltlfj-

~1'i'1·a(lfq a!<,q4'1~lIe'1 .

~ I '<9 ~ '1?l?llfb~"1 "1' ~1'~I<1~'I(I$'14hc4tf:j;<:<r

SlF<;la,4'i *~'la"1'1,ifiln4 ~ I '<"" -qq "l ~

<1~'ldMifi;3 I zrq ifi~'l(Hi'n'<t(I<t >I<l1'i'<t''kifil(IAw4cl4 I
"iT ~ i¥ OW! 4'1ifi'1fq "1'nfa~'<t'1,ifil"~

941'51ifi"'1I<t I ~ ~1·~q8:,!R1Wk'1I'l(k'1)"<lT'.f141<1~·I(,'1'i
(eL Visvanatha X.2, Vrt/l)~ IOk:!"bl; I

-31j>lHf: ~/"q ffP-q ?ttS./ :t=iIStcr fClH4 ?:K[ I
(Visvanatha x.3a.~

·&Pi ~e: I'11 e: <i ~e: ft '('11 'ire: 1~R '( I ~ II ';J II

"'1"ll"l+'ilsfq 04-:>'51'11'11 '111+''''1191'11: I

~sqJ,4fCF11 o4-:>'51'i'lI+',q "<1({11+'4IPi4'1~'<t 9f<!qIR<1;5 I
~

4. '''''k'l'I<I''<1:1i·I(",~~r.lWqa B.

5. ca()o'31'1\1IH~~aS1: +<F<{1j'"<QlrrtQt=j~:q l)Ofk1ql~<fl B.

l1-c;I;:c;lR1<1f.1-'1~: I [4]

'.R'4T~ w1m~

01"l*'l1*'WJ$IQ 1*''i~'<1,:r~'d: I [5J

(quoted in Mamma\ll as laJwa 141 a-b)

$,41c;~1 ('1(lvII'i!Q 'I1lq~Q ~s~; I o4-:>'51'1'lI~Q ~

~1'?'ffi'4f}jf<! ~ ~)q4Rl '8~~~'j1Sl <'I<;IOI~~l"1Ij;,l'-TR{

("(o,q-:>;j'l"I'I1'j,<;I,,,lS1Q <'faT ma I ~ <1lclj;9I'llsitr~; I
?J'?' t1I '4f}j,4?1 "WR1' 'q mrr 'l'qfq<: liCLo4f <i'91%1""1
'-l'if-a'{oilcTIRl "B-II'1'lI~,qf.ifl1<1ifi"4 ~,4j;'A1'I1(4Irq ~; I
~ ~ <:rtfI<1'Ij;CLoi1\4j;<;II'l<1<;IV'jS~ W nr
$,41<: 19j;<;I1 'l"WF1~'i·'11'11 ~<1'1 j;\(04f ('1(04->'51<il 'i4'l1 ~Q

4"ifii'i~,4j;9I'l<1<;IV'j ~~stfflr '1lckH\ I~~
"B-1 I'1f.14'i (4~~ ('1~''14041,!<1atfl'<hliCLQ4f

'l-)4'l1~i1S1Q "B-IHIf.i4iiS~ 1('1 J -3-ffi -qq -31'1-?,/>f)c;'1-?,I1
~,4?1lrq "1' ~ I mrr 'Cf W nr $,,41~I'1j;9I'l"<1

..,qj;£llj;9I 'l<1<;IGl ~~olj;CLoiff<! ~S-rq ~~srft

,4GR1i1i'i'l I~ -c1ij;9I'l<1<;I<:i1 ~mlj;\(oiff<! ~ mm
,! ...4j;91 'l('tiifio4-:>'51'i1 qRlifi<141 <1 <;j v I(4 I04iqifi ,'1 ljfq ~ I
'<9 'Cf "'1('lI~q(41-4t11~<l;i,4'i c4-:>'51'1\W4i'J<1Ij;SH'lf.iPi<1'1 I

'1:0<1 <;<1\<1 <;~I<;$<1q ICjc; '1

'1:0<1'1"'1<; ~~

;j'HIc;t1<iQ$<;~

Q<; Qc; <:'1<::1 cfH Cf) +1 WiFRI"l II [6]

$,41<?! '11j;9I'l; I ~ f4R.9R1~'V"I~III~k<l'i fq?lf<!'V"I; I
'{Ljj(4I'l'!,<:I'!i'41 (4lefq (<1.,.q'<t'1"ifiI4j;Sl'€~'<t I~ WS1Q

o4-:>'51'1'l1'4f.ifl1i1ifi -qq I -3f5l <;<:1IQi'I<1: <;I<p\Sc:.l -<::11m

s 1<;11<:1: (Mamma\a 79". vrui)~ ~ 0g;,qf*!; 1~

)
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(Mamma!'l 79b• V[lIi )

-3f51 qlC:?iq '>I I<'I '6E}ijiI j'>lHi1: I 'i'fjil ~f'Qj<;ii'l: I

-3f51 'l1~'>IC:I~ijil:

<tRir.f@q\J['I<""fl {*1fcl"'l<:ll c~lql{: I

,3H1epdtlH"lI+=l:1' TI ~\4j9Iff \3"6421 I
(Visvanatha X.Sd)

~Cj"l~dl tJlf.1<ilfi(1l1.. II ~ II

(Magha XI.19)

4lw<l ~:~ <;~I"Ilqt-lI'1'4NI

'1lIC<1'1lI\JIW11*1fil'lfi{<:1I<;'"<i1I~{41 ql*1U II [14]

(Glla 1.36)

~I

~ 'Cll~~-I"l ,!f'Qj<;iI'l: I <fm 'q" ,!r<'lj'>ll~f<'l TI wfifq ~.
'1j'i<'l,~ "q~q~Ir.t"1I§>: I~ TI \'lI'1j'I<'IA"'1 Of ~

~ Ir.t ft ,qm'".lft!"0 '1 1

-3f51 ,Hf)Mr'"l~ 'l'!'C: I'!r<'l I ",7~M4'W" cf1i1> Mil>~R ,<'151 1

'l'!,C:i'!r<'l1 ~7f7Qfil>Vh<'l?i ~,!'C:I,!r<'l1 qftf<p: ~
,<'151 IC<'I'l'!,C: 1,!f'Q1 <1'"1/ <I'"II'I"k<'l?i 'l~i<: 1,!f'Q1 'q" ~S"""<'l?l

~RiftRl I

mrr'IT

~ '·n:j-fi1<i1I:

~<1fiCfi{~e; fi~e;filqIRl CIT<"f:
.;;. .,

'1lfie; fie; "Ifi Itlc: 41q<116 I"H: lfi I

{fiClIV1*1~c::fClc:fcl"'E9c:e;"I: II [15]

~sfq TI ,!R1l:4,<'Ifq ~ I~ <'I?iIC<'I~ijio<'l'>"l'1I,!'<1:

<;i'l~<'I<'I1 ~ "Q'! ~: I E§ijil:l><;i14sfq t::R t::R
'"Irq '"I rqPk<'l l<!l <fIC'lIF<: f<jiSjq q~"1IQI {] ,<'II <'I"1iji"qq I«t
~"q~qljYqf'Q>mSfq 'q"1,ijil\Wl~"'<'Ilrr'i'1~

'5;&1ft~\: I ~ '" qVq\l"1c.<'Iq!8<'1"j V<'l<'lI~<'II<'I_ I <!m
~~"litl

~ 'iF4j9/ff \3"6421 I

(Visvanatha XAd)

~ m1~ $CJj?bf'lq II 1;" II

~~:

~~-

r.f~<"1' IRl~ ~ '\iP:qe; r "Yf5l<1 I [13]

'J'q~ijio<'l.>"l'1"<'1 'lM"q ~: I "$ TI "f{f;" '"I/ifj,<'I 51 I '1 iji
o,?'>"l '1' k1I fq '>II Rlffi ~q'1 ~'!,c: I,!Ri \ r<'l~iji o<'l'>"l'1'I<'I1 'lM"q
311,!RiftRl ~: J~~: I 6ijiij'>ll~1 'ft'<'I'-
:J>Sl1'l*'q "q",qIRlRmf'1liSj<'lIf'1lRl >1m: ijiioq'g <;;41\'1ql(iji~q

ftllf<r: I

mrr~ S,<'II<fJ ~ijil\l,!R1: I -3l?ITftf tR1 lfmI.R~
l1~'6E}ijilj'>lI'l: I~ 'l.>iiil*I·C:'I<'I,~'1 ~~{ft·c:4 ~~

,!f'Qj'>lI'l,~;fIC:I~<'I'i. I~~ TI ~ijil\l,!f'Q1 ~

,!f'QjSll'l: I

mrr qr

~~ c~cHlll:j



~ ~s'fq <r5! dk4<:f'"1I?1~ ~: ~.
~ <f?r {'jlcj:f>SlI~: 1

(Visval)iilha X.7a)

~ Cf) 1fj Cf) <;'11 U11I '( I'11 ;; '9 r<;: Cf) <;'11 -3-lfCr II 90 II

Adaria No. I : 97KUVALAYANilNDAPARIs'J!1TA

(Da(1~in Il.119)

'(ftIT "f

'C:ft.it w 'I e; 1*<:1 fct; if!~ ItlPitS! Cj0): 1

'C:ft.itsw 'Ie; 1*<:1 fct;if! "IItlPi"l<'10): II [20]

~ 'f'l~<:_ qful'1c'l'4<:'lcl,'l'1~ d<:"l'1c'l'll'1c'l'4<:'lcl,'l'1
'11'"1IMI<1jf<1~"lQI ~:~ "'fT<l~ fc:$~'"1I?1

j<: I~;q~ I

'(ftIT

R1(:jCfi '( CIi '( <:J R-H Iii 'iT fcl<11 Cfi '( ICfi I'( ~~: 1

G'!<:Jt;;ICIi'i<"11 Cfi'i<"11 -mjq @J<'1If*Ci "11-<1~<:1 II [21]

(quoted in Mammata as la~a 359)

f<>'k<'11 fcR'q~ lii6'(,<1<'1<.1tf.t: 1

lii6'(,<1C{Hlllffit R9)<"1.n ~ '1<1: II [22]

mrr'lT

mzr ..,~ e;R'lCiI

e; Cj e; Q+{'~~ "1 ellitlR1 ~C1'li<:1

~ "'1 ~. e;R:iCiI

e;Cje;6"1{,~"1cnftlR1~("j~<1 II [18]

(quoted in Mamma!,! as lakrya 357 and in Visvanatha under X_7'-")

'1O.<lIV1-j<:I$(\Jl~ clk4<:!RtQ:l: 1 '$'6' 1); <;4<;(;"1'
1f?;'1<{)~"i~~;q~~j'lf<4r.t'"1;Q'1 4<: h1<lQII'"1-;q'£tq "f

dk4aRtQ:lRRJ ~: 1

mrr'lT

'R'ff .., Iii("j,(,w,f ..,-u e;IR~~I*'<:11 I

91'iH~ liiCi'(,<1tf ..,-u e; IR~~I*'<11 II [19]

(Adaptation of Ihe lakrya in Appayyac:ilk~ita 102)

mrr'lT

("j e; Iii ("j t1 +i Cj Iell4-+i+i ('Cf ~ 21 R1

~<1"-'1"1qR~ <:rc:.:~~:

~Cj*1R1+iI'II: CfiIil't"11 +i\l5"1~-

~ "% *14"><''1<-<:(~ II [17)

( Magha X1.33 )

~ <:-,<QI'1I"t I ~ 'l'Q0101't4-<QI<!'l'1I'"1c'i.61'i. 1

~ B//;HII ~4'"1I?1't<i1'l'Vl-<:<:!'l',~'1 Wpdll hQ'1 'Ol'"1,'l' I{
$'<1'<b i Hj'pfc:f<l I ~ "f ~RJ'"1I'31QI ~~<:<Q1'11 WOqj'l$ "Sf<r
~,4j!>l?e ~ ~1~S1<:IRi'l'I: (ef. Visvanalhll X.5d, vr/lt) I

~ CfJrt+Jifii( <;'1lc'(Octkq4~: I

Adarsa No.1: 96

mrr\~ <:-,<Qj'1I"t 1

mrr'lT

crw c;n.r +i"1~"-'1 ~cl<1Ri ~ ZIT: I

lii~ql"I'H1 "-'1R:i·~l:{'("jI: ~ Cj 1+i01"'l"1 I: II [16)

( Viddha 1.2 )

-'<"I' "f ~ i('I 'Ol'"1,'l'j""lI<Q'l'd<Q1 ~1'<:I{'j*·j(<t>1C1

4n:4fl::'I~ld: I flIC'5I'1CfCV-('1''1,CfI04 fll.Clj<;li'fl: I~
qe; Ipl*1 $,<1-il (Mamma~a 8Ia-b, vrlli ) 1 "3<:1$(01 mrr
Qi/ijipMk"l'1 "h:ipC"1k~'1 "'l14j<: I'1dk4a\l1 {JiJNI'<: Itlm: I

\



Adarsa No.1: 98 KUVALAYANANDAPARISI!j'fA Adar!a No.1: 99

(i'lii1<l8 '6114(1'18" "CfJRlT

CrhM8 *q~jW"l" '61 1Pi 1.1: 1 [23]

(quoted in Visvanatha under X.2S")

q'ljelgolh1,\IOq.wf.! I

~[-d" <as:?/iP1d'll "'1"-'1 Pif4lQil

i1?~01 i1?<;01 ~: 'PVi:

i1?R'(I"'ii1?'(: i1?R{I"'ii1?{:

:t1'1f51dZlsiQ~ wrr-
lf1 <; 1'-(>9! r ..,. '611'-(> q:~ I: II [24]

(Prasanna 1.37)

$,<:Ilc;l'IN iillcljSlI'\1 1i'l I ~if,>C;("'4/R:~loC;I'11 'JjIS't'lIR:
<i1lQ'Id_ ~SjQ dl~IF<l~I"CItf>.lR~

iil"NII<:II~"'l dk4q[j'l4fui:'<'j<f)d<:l1 i:i<:lT: if,>c;("'4/R:~I.ea'j

"dk4a'iI?lOI~ I .:31<! 1i'l "1~ ,6

~+Cj,(h-<Q'IC'1I~R:1'(r,GlIj<;lI~ 0'O<Q8 I

Cj~ Ir<Q~~ <Q{iGlIC'11 't::.Fm cpTIq-~ 119911

$,ql<:'1 oq",'Jj'1'1I?1I'1eJJ "1 '€l':kifil'\~ .<lfq{Rl I ::3e 16<01
mrr qC;/-4,<:i?i dlif)l",<:I I ~ qe I-d'ld: qle l'd'lct~~,g>i<RIT

~:I

6. A omits this sentence.

.,.-c;~: ~ CfFd': [26]
(quoted in Visvanatha under X.6)

~I

<::ltIT qr

~: i1?1~lfdCji1?fcti1?I*'1:

Cj>](;f: Sl i1? Ic::d i1? '(+i fct 1.11 *'1:

'61Sc:" t.jcH Ie i1? i1?"q'

,<l'51Rt ..,.~: i1?1f1f1""q'i II [27]
(quoted in Visvanatha under X.6 as his own)

~ 4el-d'ld: qleh1'lct~"'l 1

~ ~,qjSll'\1'1',<:iljSlI\l 'i'f qfl:'lol<::<:i ~ >icrr .:31jS1l'\1f<:l
~: I <1'f.lTlQ ~,<h<:lI(Jil1 ~ ~ g'%"'l'1,if)lfl:VfJ ~
"cqqR'I~IJ'J ~~i!'1~~'1['1'1'J'J¢ ctej'\1I{G1'1lf'1lf>RlQ
~ I ~lQ 1f$'q''i<1 ~,q',<:I1 jSlI \11 fI Rl"'1'i'qfB1Rlfil,llQ I
V'f (cf. Mamma\3 8I a-b) 1~ ~'1OI'Jj·qrqiil"lol

"'l'i,if)l\~W1ql ~loeliil~'I'\,;H SlRlqIRdl: 1 <l?fTlQ '1t""<:1jSlI'\1"9>
:fl:~1

?f)~QI ~: fC/,<o4.:>-\'if'ifff,a: I

(Visvanatha X.8b)

~:~ 41jCf>" fqAJ/qa II 9:Z II .

~ I

~6~1 ~6~1 Cfih"Pi";fIT ~~~ II ~~ II

~ 1"1 f.:tqfl ~ ~q>",'1 '\oq ... 'Jj "1'\1 '1"n <:iHll 41 '\1
?b'lOIl'{fu4'1ifi'1 I



"doTi. No.1, 100
KWAUYANANDAPAJlISIrrA Ado,i. No.1: 101

~mIT

c:llillq:;,lS"j'q ~1'1<f;~ Fci~hifl:

*I~_'ifl<1f ~ l'f1?1W'1I'1f1'1.11 (32)

~ W<l"t I

mIT 'IT

*'1{~~f-6I <1<lj'*I~' <W:
~<1~'i:1I~f-6I<1rtl'Pl+' CIT I [33)

~ 'W"l1 I '(<ifGlEi(\Jl qG 1'11'1'iW: I '$'(i" !l '* ~
f<mq: I

( Magha IV.54)

[30)
( Bharavi V.23)

~<rc::mIT

w~l.;I~I~I{: fu{:~ croor
~ '71QPiq:; I Piq:; I'1W1'11 fJ. I

~ '71'1<:1 r '14 j~'1ql'

~ ... <:116q:;<1& II [31)

~ cGW)f!o Ij *I'i''l{O 1<:11,,11 {I' II

{1'"<:118 PiqRJ(19)&:llqj 51:

~: 1'Wif-61<1I: *l1~r~

~I*I'~<:If*l11 ~<1Fci~lSf ~ II

~kw<l'1~ 'HijrGI>fl('illrGR'f1::~"lI<::;"'j ~
~ Ocr {"Rf/fiqR.a $~<ll,,"'j 'if 'Of~ I~
<'I Ie '191 '1~ "'I <l: ~II ~?1l <l Sl ~'<ll '11 ?I fu<t::l <fj C'l I fu ~"'l <l~ 'q
~: I ~ r.t<lm<i4r~1~\"<'IICljSlI'lfll"lq

~ ~ tl'P'i:1.:>....",-i:iI~ {1l1lji'{IOII

~~ qcl"f1<i'l~ <:1IWM'i:1

'fft 'fft fct>{ RJ ~ *II GlCl? 11~

'9Jl: '9Jl: Fci Pit~1I -=t IPi;fl fj I'1 'i:1'i:1 f II (28)

(quoted in Mamma!Jl as laJgya 99)

$~<ll ,,"'l <fjC'l1 Fa F<1"'l qsfq 'Of <:l""fi"P <fjC'lI<l1 o;q Iq<t>dl~ t.f ma
~<1'q'1~<l dkq<t~IEi<t>d<l1 ~: ~1'G41:~ I ~.
~rrd( 'lS'.?bft!dql"<ll>qr<lIFa F<1"lqsfq <'I<;NII'1151IJI~
'Of~ I <'I"IIJII<llfdkq<lfjqq~'J>~<t>~~'1 <Bf dkq<f'1151IJI
fl.Fmfom <'II c I j'>l 1'1 q~~gw"t I fq(c<l"''''l'1'l~ 1<l~qf<1
W('1I?1'lI~q ~?IF<1~"lI~ ca"''''l'1'1I?1'lI~qS~ 'if 'Of ~: I
<NI'<"1?bFtVlF<l SlIF<l,,·i'l~q ~ '>ilG $~al~ 'if 'Of~ I

mrr'IT

~~hi! q:;~h'l${ IRil<'f
~<1'11 <:1<1'1I<:1Q'1 11'<:1+1

<:1~\ij I{~\ij I{'71 <:1""$1

"i<1*1~ 1'1*1~ 1'1'1~ Fa'1fJ. II (29)
( Bh3ravi V.9)

'l.'f?!' qlG 1~<l'1<t>1 I -w;r ~<l<l'1<t>ft!F<l ~: I ~sfq. r

a'1<t>F<1~"l!: *l*'<'I1 '1 jii:<t>'1(iI<l'1<t>IG <l: ,7



Adarsa No.1: 102

FclCf' I~ IFilg;'J[, l<fl ~ l+i I' f\J II

FclCf'I~I41g;'Jf'I<fl~I+iI'NII: II [34]

(Bhiiravi XV.52)

.aFil:sit<~~: ql<:IR'1"-<lhl'ldIR'li1

~:I

<:I+i Cf' ICfl 11~~ CF<:I $ <ffi cfoi'llil'l.l 'lid tIT I

$,<:I Iq~<g;m"1 <:I Ie;.

:f'1<:1dr "1$dl+iGJ<:1I'5H II [35] (Raghu IX.46d)

$,<:IIR'3> ., <:I+iCf"Cf6I1'1: I

(Visvanatha after X.8)

-m m"Wl1

'art" ~ ~1'1f.t<::l"l '1(;I'lilcil~~

c<::l".""1"1 WjG I<l<;4Iql ~?f)"l\ll i1Jl

'3ft[ R'CW1:i 9: Iqe;. M
'td<:Iq I'liCfd '<i SH1 Cf lW:rr I

?lij' I"li'1 1'1 tSl Fcl1+i Ic; 11
:fcr Y<; FclqC;~d'td~ II [36]

(Magha YI.l)

$,<::11«1 fq~iN1;1jojl <::I'1'1ic<::lq~~n ~ -m I 'frq <f5! ~
'lU"Rf~~1 "

~~

~'CfTSS~ 'B-IH1'1<:1fl <:I+iCf''i. I

(Yamana IV.J.1)

-m I

Adnrso No. J : J03

"I:ITf.r ,"'liql<:'1i'lq~f.t <::I'1'1iIf.t Cf~<::I~cl ~ ~~i)'liI'd{<;tmlR

<l'1'1i 1<'1 «I'lt 'l "'lIFf P1411 ~ 'q I -3f?! ~ 'Ii f'l {"II '?fllcll '! ,'fl
<1<;j\lISlICcli'lfq 'i1''k'liI{<1!'J'llr'1 <::I'1ijjff1F<1 ~ ~: I 'l1+H'tl
mnfq 'l\lf<::l'1'1ifJ1F<1~ <::I'1ijj'1I$1<:1""I(;1{ 'i1

'11 '11 Fcl0<f Cf' I•d Il;j$ I 'C Iftld+i ;:fl:fIT l

FclFcl~'1 Fcl<:1I~"1 ~~ i\JII'i. II [37]

(quoled in Vamana undcr IV.1.2)

-m I

~~~ I F<11Sl'1itf<i\ 'i! +<::II~"fd 'i1 I
'1~'11'11 'i! ,",<:<l{'1<:<l 'i-4'1jQI<:l!9ISl<::l: I~ ~?if1;ISl<l: I~
<1 ..I\lISllcJl ~ '1 <l'1'1ifJ1F<1 >rW 'lffi'i~Ii'f<l ift<mr...-snq
~: Sl41""1'1i,'l1 ~'Jqll'1I'3>'<1",<::1 f<jfi>t9f-lF<1~"'" f%'<I?k"
~ sit< ~ W1'1i ,'lHq I<::I Iit I "<::I"1"P <..<I<:b ~
{I'1o'f1<::1'1i ~ I~ 'i1~

(Vamana IY.J.3)

-m I

om 'i1~ <::I'1ijjfillSl<::l: (ef. Visvanatha J2c-d) I
>ji1'J<;11~lj'{c<::lf~:~i'.f<::lIViil I ~:
"Wlti'f<R'-rifr.'fnf<R;rB'f>+m:: ~i'f<::l'1qH<::I1 ~ I -3f?!

~ 'i1 'lQ;"¥ i(;{\lllf.t Sl<:~jcllf.t I ~Hi'<1lqR'l<l'li¥f'lilrc:

~lqlrcl{>l<:Sl<;~f'1 'i! ql'1'1't'cl'1jW~ (cf. Vamana IV.1.4
7) I '1j~ "'1T'1 ">1 <; q"t9i'.f<::icll 'l~E9<: ijj ,'I 'i. i om 'i1
f.rn.fijj I:Nc<l f: ~I i'f<::lcll '1"6<: 'Ii ISl fu<t:m~
s;4'9cl"lI frrnl'li~I.<: f'l~q+<::I ~'Ii,'II{'I"'1'11 Pt<'i~'<::1'1'1i

<1 ..I\llf<::ll+f<f.t~s~ '9lc<::lIfL<1: I
"W<::i"'i. I f.mj4ilj'{c4f:~~ "W'ii'ffil <1?T f.rnfijjijlic<::lf
.:mq ~ijjlj'i-<ll !9$'ilSltlc<t>,"'1 TftoTt~ r~1'qr<;"lcll I "r:p.I
'i1~~ $,<::If<::l~~ fllffl
'JreijjI41~;·k<::lt.l: I -m <p<I q~<1f1;cl'1 I



Adarsa No. I : 104 KUVALAYANANDAPARISJ!iTA Adaria No. t : t05

•

~ rGlI~ 'i:f~ qvl {"It fBt?ltji:i4d I
(Visvaniilha X.13")

{'Pil"Pi I'1l'fl'511 ~ "11'1q'(j r~ <pm: 119 b'1I

<r?r q;jo411Y:°4f ~ ~~?a' <r?r 'q f.'1-41'lf.l~)lI4q~ll·

~E9?lq{l<'4l'l"" ?blj;""l'11 't:?l 'l <i<1'l~ '1q; 1~ ~q \) j q\) If'1r
<'fq~<t q4t'q<1''l'1 <'fq~e:-4~ 'q q;jo4~q~q~trfcl·

~ ~?lI<'1~''': 1

it'l" ~ ?Iq; Ic4 j"*'l21 I

~ ~ ~ qvd'll ~: qel'1ljRtit1:fi1 ,,'1-q4:
qe: "Q;1 Cli4 ~47thlf.'1fi1 "1'11-4f.t<?'~1~ I
-41""8: qVlr'1I't I qe: HI'1jq 'q~ I ~S~f.t<?'~I"8:

'l1'1i-41j""wf.!q;: I

~ 'ffT'fCTsjq

<:{?! IB'<:1 Pti<1~'(",i1:cf'E¥"q'i I

~ Sl<:18'1 <i~?1 <i~?i ~ ~?!'t'<1. II
(Viigbha!Jl IV.7)

m<ll

"4q g~ '1~'1e'18

<1~?i <:Bf eN 1f'i I {'lBlql't'fc1~¥1

(Marnma!3 85c-<l)

m<ll

<ie:c4IqQ; '4i<?<l~?4'115i q<:jqW11<t 19

<Ie: 1$"'1 <:rtIT '!I>J/"k-<:J 1Se: 1$ <:VI "'E9?i "l-'<.l: 1

8. A omits : '1~'1e.,.

9. Badds:.al?!~ -al,,~?ilGI~<<1I ~s1Q~: 1

~ "4t([

~~~I

'i11cl<ik'1l WIT~~ Of(f ~ "WiT II [38]

(quoled in Marnma!Jl as laJ<eya 387)

~ <:rtIT

'11'-' IR;;I?f}'( Ifl'i'F1 '-' 1<:1 i '-' ($ <:11

~ f.r<:zl <ic;IRf$'(IJI",I'11 II [39]

(quoled in Mammma as lakfya 384)

l1Tc1T '1<11'"11 <:1$:€I~: iW:rf~ I

'1lr<:{ltr iitfiT {I'1lIJI( -;;i i't 1c;;;<:{I~IR'11 II [40]

(qUOled in Marnma!Jl as laksya 385)

~ <:rtIT

~ ~ '11'1 Icl~ l<>c '11 f-;H'i <:11 C; 1<1h<:{ -.;cc:r: :r:T
~ i€I '(j<:I~'(J\ib'-' <1,(~ckW"J'~ 1c; I

jCf,tjl cpl'1'1QI'E<1l{t: QVi'lc4l~: ~ -;:nc; ~-.

~: 'Wicp I<i1 '1l;1:te: <:II ,,11'1 'E<1 C; I <ffiR II [41]
(quoted in SarasvalTIl as lakfya 290)

j( '5wW <:rtIT

~ OI~f'(Hl<1,(<1IR101<i1f'(tjl

tjf'(<i1IOI~I'1rC;cp'-'<i1I"l~I'1<11 II [42]

(quoted in Mamma\ll as laJwa 386)



Ada,... No. I ; 106 KUVALAYANANDAPARISIITA tfda,ia No. I : 107

~s<:( -;:r <IT -;:rrrIT~ -;:r {Iitj~: I

-.:rr ~S<:(~ t:.l{!OI*m ~ ,(I;jj~: II (43)

(Bhardvi XV. 12)

~mIT

"lClICfiIf.1f.1 CfiIClI"l C11lf;CfiI*C1*C1CfiIf$ <IT I

~ "Cf'lCPT~ II (44)
(Bharavi XV.25)

~mIT

~~r<l{Ri~ ~ w"~{Ifto;j'1I~If.1 I

~ {ftCfi,C1ftCficsfRi II (45)

(Bharavi XV.27)

q,,'1-41"<4fq ~?I1 fiJ I <ill ",I)lfu~ "\'1€ \'tl I'1\1'1"<4 I\'Ir.t "'~ I-",~I r.t I
-mSC~~'4ii1"jQl~?I"'tI" ~ «: g;1<-dii1fqf.j"'I"'~ii1fq·
f.!<w111Sl1\1'1"'~<: '"l1"'l<Ifc: \'Ceil ~j('l'1"S'1lc""l ~: I
'Wlie\"q-dii1fqf.j"'1 'X.ol)l~ '11'"l<~,4tlfii1~-t<'1J{il<:I-~ 'q

fc\>ftHf: ~<.'1I€lIftl~lIIRi qRNI 'l': ~ <rn: I

~: etn<t~fl ~ GI'1C1IRfcHI~<'1: II (46)

(VagbhalJlIV.147)

WI

q v,,,"d ii1 (q f.j '" 1<011: ~J ~<: -<01 )\'19 <fl "<OI'€l '1 ,'" I<;of) ",q I<: ~
'€l'1,q)I!\,,,I>m ~rii1~'I<,q"l I sj~'11'"l<\'<Ol g ~ ~: I "<:l""?I'
1)l~11'"l<I.<:n' I)lf<lli~k\'lI<i11 <01: 'lits-emf ::3qf.1~ild I

mIT

-31~-'1ql{~~I{*lI'I{ +1 ,,;jj <'1 1~ I

-fcp Mlw"l"1 -mm (I'I~lSIqRitjll: II (47)

(VagbhalJlIV.145)

<':I'iil,fl:flmf-;ja~ it; ~1.<:-<OII{l ",Pl\lv't: I ",Pl<:iv'l'Tt
'€l"\T ~ii1~-t<f<jISl<Ol,,,'1tff<l I~'q~: I <ltIT
'q ~?IFjql-dii1fqr.t"'IR I

~-dii1fqf.1"'1 <:rtlT

Cfi~'1 C1~f.-<'1 CfCf ~'1'liJlI fclCfi~q

-fcp~~ -fcp~ fclCl*C1I'1

fclY;~<.'1d 1"1 <.'1l1C11 '1 "C!ftl Cfi I~''11'11-

:X~;jj"'1 ~ 'l': ~ rlCl~IRrrClTi!::I$: II (48)

(Vidagdha n.27)

mIT 'IT

q;r~ q;r~ q;r ~<'1<.'1C11f$;ll l""fWJ" I

q> *l",;jjt:11'1 ~: q> "l<.'1C1-d -;:r~ m: II [49]

(quoted in Sublu'ieita under antaraJapiiJ:l15)

",<i'f~+'1f.<l '1<;1 ~ 11 '"l <I"'l (qf\,,<Fl '1 10 ",<i'",<i'I)l~ 11 '"l<ii11 't: I 3f?I

d'"l,<;I~'1l'1i d'"l<:I:n~~ d'"ls;ct<ii1I't W ~: I II

mIT 'q

f.1 fI ¢<q Cfi:xq RtKf t%G lift1ci<'11 .~

fc\> "11 $ qRq) f$ <'11 ~adfl '1 "'''lrr.1<.'1"""1"l"'<.'1:rr,

fcl"1~ aw.[ -fcp ~: qR !O1;ll1Sl <'1: Cfi~Cfi I

~~ CfiIfi'1;::j'J fcl<.'1R1d ~ C11"111'<.'1"\. II [50)

3f?I ilPi1jX'1f.k<NI\'<OI <;1,<1",'1 "'l <<:7I'Oi1'141 12 d'"l<;;'"l<ii1I't: I

10. ~B.

II. B adds:~~ q;f.lor I
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~~'<1lij<:1 WIT

~.~ f51c;~ICjC;'1' iill~'(\;f1T

~ ~ U'1: ~";'{~~ iil'<;+'j\ll"d~~:

~ <:l1~<:l'~l~fqqC;+i\;f1T CjI'1'("'i"k

<:1f€l1Si3 <:l "'I iSij I'<j '(q '( icl <;1l %1. -qo -g;=r: II [52]
(flaniimat X.12)

~ ~~'<1lij\lql qOfrql~~7<:1<i1ijOkq'1fq ~ I <ftlTfCr
~~q<i1·ql~~?<:II'1lql~'1IPt4IRiib· 'Q'l "l'1<ibl<:'
$<'3;1~i~~7<:1<i1<;IOkq ~ K;:Ci<:l'1IPt4IRi<ilSfq 4q4ile<:q
jMCiql~q~ I

~~'<1It1\1 ~ -q;f<rcrr e<:l~'f>~q D'<:iT ., TI >I~~ibIR+41 1

Ci<:ql<:1~ <:'1I'1Ri',;X'k'l'1 13 ., '1<ible<:lF<!ISl<:l<q'1 ,14

WIT

+i$HfCl ~Sfr iij§>'(,'1g<1~Stcr WI I

fcIn:r: 1iQ{l<'1I<.l ~: ~ ~e<:l8 II [53J

(Vidagdha IV.65)

ipiilW~ icl$I,("d'(~<:m

icl '( "d IR1 ~ 1f1,#H
fip+i 11f1 <W ~ IF\:.l '( I"'1w~H II [54J

(quoted in Visvanatha under X.1U as his own)

~ Q!1 '1<:'t'CiI'lI,!oCi~'fI<:~;!jj 1'1 ,.;q jq-dl '1 1•t{i4+J~K'l'l!F<!'-1 ~
(cr. Visva X.lO vrlll)1 ,;zt:l<;j'ibIG<'ICiI'l<<:II'ICiIR'l''1fq -<:II~~7<:1'
<i1 <;1 0 ,~ 51 f1!~ '" : I <r<:<l 'l'q~ <=. <:1'1 'l' ,R <i1 ,;1 0 IWi-q iIsfq
F<!F6t§R1F<!~ISlI~51<q~ I

~WIT

~,IRipl{l Cf>~{ipipl,(ip: ipIRiplip'(:

Cf>l<.iplipl'(ip'(ip: q>{I-'(: ipqf<.~s~ Ii [55J

(Magha XIX. 104)

~I

~:

iplc<:llrd'f~J5 <:IT -m ~ ~ ';lq.:>"i>l:j8

,("d~<:l qRqRk<'1Hliil.§K '>l~lf1ipl II

'ilr--nllR:1;,<:l+i l?i -m -og;dC; 'd I'41 '( IR ip I I

(Visvanatha X.13C.14b)

.3f5I '1c!l '1 t~ '1 ~ '1 jS: 4 t'l TI <:4"'" '1 I '1ib I<: "'9><<:1 t cft'1 ~
<:'1<:0'1 '1 '!o4014,;'j TI ~ Ci~ <;1<: "'9>Rirq",Qib'l'f1!Ci k4<:1f·

1>; 0<:1 <>d\'l' '11 '1' -Q"!T'lRI 1

•

II [51]
(Vidagdha 11.36)

"'!'6<i1f4f.!ibl WIT

~~: Cf'T 'lIcP11R1~'dl~

"d'(R1';;1f!ip'( rC; IftlR d I +C; O"l Cf'T

Ifl R "d+iiilgq<Jf'«(Jfc"i1 (j<:l I f5I "dSJ:J'll·

~ '!XIT Cf'T vE9rC;"d1 ~~{ipl

13.

14. A adds: CI?l M'ii1Ke<qlvE>l:~'J,~ <:lJl+q'G+fb- "Sf<!
{\1S4PclCfi•."<:'1cq4 I

IS. Aadds:~~ ... '1+qSl""Id\'1 ...<iR~...'JTT I
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~I~cfl s;&S;Wn ~1~Ic;l ~cn~c;l: I

~~ ¥ ~~I~~~c;ls~: II (56)

(Magha XIX. 114)

(Vagbha!'l I.2()C-d)

~I

(jdSk<:t I~ ki c:nrr

4?1~1Iif'5>Jl ~SiA~JlS5>if'~11?l4 I

<:rT<l fIp Fcl~ ~n ~ 8>o-Jl~~ fc:fcf Fchilll II (57)

(Bharavi XV.l8)

1«1 ~1q;1<q;:JCal41-<lc~~~<l<i1el\JII~\blf<j~l<Sll:

mr ~ l:JCil q;<l:JC<1 'q' <:rt!T

'''''1'' ",,\Of) (11 f.:t q<fCj 1f.:t 'R'ClT 'R'ClT q;:( q.:m

<lIc~lcl: ~~~, II '(58)

~¥j-<ll'<lfq ~71~qlf\l1~ I

~ ~I'C: 1<i1~i"' <I\J 1/ ¥jc<lqf<i1~'I< 1\J1IP'lil ~ 'ifi'e: ~~'<~'€l
~:I

~"llj''1ll I jf;<:i .fK

<;qf~~ f.j''!51 1-.:;1 ":t'""1 i'I II [59]
(Magha VI.20)

-3f5I "E§q;,!~<i1lelj<;ll'lI'11 <l,¥jilif<l 'q' \I~R: 1 Qil'jcu~a·

'i,'l""fq q;l c il'1 ~'iR: qaf<.'1I'€l~al I ~m'l~<llrc:<;le:~ra'j<"l'

opJJC:I(;~<il "E§q;,!raj<;lIM11<"l ..-tl~?I~a ~.
il I':;,q; 1j<;lq~ '1 'q' ~:~ 1 'j<"l ..-tlP!P'l '<1~ t:lft<ffi-

• f<j~11SI ~<lICaW<i11 j'i,.ffqf\P!"Oal' ae: j~"'<1lj<;1l 'l¥j-a<1 "¥4'
~ 1 ~q>/~I~gf\1<t ¥j(';f<l¥jq;1c: 1(;<\Jlsfq ¥j(;la¥jq;~a 7ft.
'"IJ?lq;I"-~ 'q'~ 'l-ePlq;ill'€lq;lj<;l'h"H 'q' ~:

~ 'I Qil¥j-<l7lIfq~ 'l~'<~~~Q<i1"'iffi 1

~ ~1.e:I<i1~'I<'l~·<ls~r<i1~·I<'l,ji'< 'S'! ., '€l¥j~q;If1 ~.

<i1,jiH I\JI/ 'j~<p"CI<i1,jiH l-a<Sl'l0sq<p"CI<i1,jiH1\JI/ ¥jq!'l:'j\JHlq 1~
~ mr~ f.i<Jfi:l ~: I~~~.
¥jl?l'jqe:~ra't 1 .

<11't:lCjI~rq- I

~I"'~ I<1*"1 {fcj\\l 41~: II 9'i II

~'i1I*<:l -qcr "11<11"1I'ic21\\l~ I

~~ 11m <P<:"Pi. II 9f.. II

~ GR'(~ *Cj<:,q'icgq~~f<:1li. I

~:~ '<:1?f Cf>IWIli. II 9u II
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An Index of Quotations Which Read Differently
in Printed Editions from What Is in the

Kuvalayiinandapariii~!a

The number of printed editions of a given text, if widely read, is very
comprehensive. I have not checked the readings found in the Kuvalaya
nandapariSi~!a against all the printed editions, having, in fact, confined
my efforts to the edition mentioned in the bibliography.

1

~~: Cf'T '''CP11R1~'dl''d

~"R1"1l'fcpvc; 1"1IRdl~ Cf'T I

flIR~l'f~qq0f'(VfcHM I f5t~SJJ'll-

~~ Cf'T "'E9rc;~1 'iRi{cpl II

(Text: verse 5I)
Vidagdha U.36:

~~: q;-r '''ol'fl~~'dl''d

~"R1;jj+1CPVC; !"11Rdl~ Cf'T I

flIR~l'f~gCj0f'(Vfq1M 1fc1~s:0'll-

~~ Cf'T "'E9,c;~1 'iRi"+=GlI II

2

Cf'T~ Cf'T '1'tj<T Cf'T ~'i1 d~q If(;;'f) 'TW I

q;" ~"'''1't:lI'1 epmT: q;" :;l~q'd ., ~~: II

(Text: verse 49)

3

cpleGlH:1'f~ <.IT -m TI ~ \,N"'"61:ld
Visvanatha X. after 133

cpleGllrd.f§;'"L<1dGlI TI ~ '1lq","61:ld II

4

fct> l'f H{: ~ ~ IE:Gll'f RiGlI fc1 q fuN r "Cj)": ~ <:m:
~: <til "i~fl f..R'<:I c; I'1Cl IR fcH If'51 d: II

(Text: verse 46)

Vagbha!JlIV.147:

~ ~~IE:Gll'f10GlIfc1 qR;\\l1 "Cj)": ~ <:m: .~

~: c(l "i~fl f..R'<:I c; 1'1q IR FcH If'J1 d: . II

5

f'51,ql fcNcl~ ~6",Glq"1~:

~M,<:lC~"lflffi't Rgq1ff fc;q TfC1: II
(Text: verse 22)

Dan4in 11.119:

f'51,ClI ~ "l-f<IT'i?! ~6",<:lq"1~: I,.
~6",<:lC~"1flffi't RgCl1ff fc;q TfC1: It'

6

erm -c;n:.f l'f '1R1 '5{ ;sf)Cj<:l Pd ~ <.IT:

fc:l~ql'(j,,<:l "1~;'f)*dl: ~ qll'f<:1I"l'1I: II
(Text: verse 16)

Subhti~ita antariJap~ 15:

q;" ~'" "1 't:l1'1 epmT: Cf'T ~'i1 d~q If(;;'f) l"J"WT I"* c;1"cj'j~\l"'dl: q;" "l~q'd ., am.Rt~ II

I. NOIe the line in prose. However, the printed ~dition ref~rred to. in
the bibliography gives a vetSlfted verSIOn .denllcal wllh
VijiliinakeSarln's reading as a vananL
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10

(Text: verse 37)

(Text .'p. 110)

(Text. verse 29)

<'1~"'I1'1"'1 I'"51<'1~(1

ti<1~C; 1'1 '\1 C; 1'1 '1 C; Pi '1 '1. II

Naniimat X. I2.

~ ""'1<'1"1 fQ 1"I",,;:;ll<

Cj?<'1w<m fcl61'~"Bl~<

Bhiiravi V.9.

'ffiCj?C; ..'" Cj? C; ..", Cj?" IRJ:1 d

~<1"1 I<'1<1"1 1<'14'1115<'1'1.

<'1~"'I 1'1"'1 1'"51 <'1~ ""9}1 2

ti<1~C; 1i1~c; Hi1c; Pi¥i II (29)

11

<ifcBTt~ f5t C; ~1qC; '1' <'11 PI, ':fIT
"'\1' ~ "D'1':~ "1' ~~ <'1~ClIW:'4:

~ <:l1*<:l,gi9~qC;"I~ qli1,"'lf):;:

<!if€I's6<:l lSI "61<;Hq, fcl01 q 1<1. 'GO 'Sf: II

(Text • v~rse 52)

<ifcBTt~ f5tC;~lqc;'1' ii'1IP1,~

"'\1' ~ "D'1':~ "1'~~ <'1~ClI~'l4:

~ (m<:l,~~qc;"I~ ClI'1''''lf):;:

<!i~ <s<3 c;' lSI "61 <;Hq, fcl <if!q IC1 'GO 'Sf: II

12

•
7

i11"1lfclQq Cj?lr<1I~<I'lfu<1~Ti'ljClT 1

fclfcl~i1 fcl<'1I~i1 ~~ 1ClII'1. II

Viddhab:

~~ ~i1f*1"1 ;:;ll4<:lPi~ <:IT: I

fcl~ql~H:<:l "1R:l-rl *<1 I: ~ 41~~j"'l"1I: II

Vamana under IV.1.2 :

i1HICj?I<ClI Cj?lr<1I~<"I~<1~Ti'ljClT I

fclfcl~i1 fcl<'1I~i1 ~~ 1ClII'1. II

8

i1(ti>*4"fcl~iff ~~ ~Hld1 I

Vagbha!3 I.20"·d.

'11ti>*41'fcl~<1f "t:l'~'\1"~d1

.
Vamana IV. 1.1.

~~~1'1P1<:l;'l t:r"1Cj?'1.

9

~crrSS~ ~HPI<:l;'l 7l<:l""'~""Cj?""''1..1

(Text: p. 102)

'ffiCj?c; ""'Cj?C; ""'Cj?, IRJ:kf

~<1~ I<'1<1~ I<'14'1115<'1'1. I 2. The printed edition referred to in the bibliography gives a reading
identical with Vjj~3nakcSarin's as the variant.
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fcIHil R1 cj'; R1c~H
, fcI> '1 IR1 tW 'Cf 7Ft-1 { I"'1 <:iBl{ II

(Text: verse 54)

'Visvanatha under X.IO:

'1 o-;~j"~1"1 jQ 1'1",",,,1l{

Cf'1."jll"~ fcI(iI{<:i{«lJl{

fcI {<:i IR1 cj'; R1 cfH
J¢ '1 IR1 tW 'Cf 7Ft-1<:i I{<:iBl{ II

'13

<:1?l I\'j' <:i r::tl(i c;(??1 {~ iff1Cf'<rq 'i I I

~ 'iN;!'! (iFvcl?l IiFvcl?l~ Ri?l'f>Ii. II

(Texl : p. 104)

Vagbha!" IV.? :

<:1?l I\'j'<:i r::tl(i c;(??1 { ,d~: <1' 'i1Cf' <rq'i I

~ sN8fJ Ii ['Vq?l (i Fvcl?l Ri?l'f> 0 q zrq II

14

<:1"1Cf'Id"i .,<1~<t<:1 sfficlofl<A<..l'ilitrT I

$,<:11 tlfl1g'ct?'i<:1Is.

(Text before verse 35)

15

f5'<:iI<:1d 'Cll'(illd'i Cfilr(il

Cf'l r lil<:1d 'iq~lW1l'i 'Cllf.'l<:.'1: 13

Visvanatha onder X.25b:

(i<:iI<:1Cl 'Cl1'(i'ld'i Cf'lrlil I (pOda2)

Cf'hMd fC1~l~<}l'i ~ (piida 3)

(Text: verse 23)

Visvanatha after X.8 : 1----------
13. Note !he strange blend of!ndravajraand Jndrav~a.
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